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Submitted 1 12412011 10:13:09,
Filing lD: 71652Douglas M. Graves

210 General Banks Lane
Graves Mill, Virginia 227 27
E-mail: Dugmill@aol.com

s40/948-3306

January 24,2011

Ms Shoshana Grove, Secretary
Postal Regulatory Commission
901 New York Ave. N.'W. Suite 200
Washington, D. C. 20268-0001

Re: Appeal To The Closing Of The Graves Mill, Virginia2272l Post Office
Docket No. A 20ll-3

Good Day Ms. Grove:

Please note that my above address has changed from the earlier correspondence written to you (dated

November 15, 2010). The United States Postal Service (USPS) has notified me that our Graves Mill, Virginia

22721Post Office is officially closed and provided its patrons with a change of address form-the above

address is my new postal address which should be used within all future correspondence.

Many of my "Attachments" referred to within this petition were obtained from the USPS Official

Administrative Record regarding their process to close the Graves Mill, Virginia22l2I Post Office. Their

specific Docket Number for this specific administrative process is 22721. Their docket number, item number,

and page numbers, are shown within many of those attachments from that administrative record. I purchased the

Administrative Record in late 2007, from Dennis Voorhees-then Manager of Post Offîce Operations. It covered

the time period from May 29, 2001 thru August 17 ,2007 .I have not been afforded the opportunity to review the

Administrative Record after August 17,2007 .

Please accept the following PRC Form íl-Participant Statement and the attached pages with

attachments, as a petition for appeal of the United States Postal Service's decision to close the Graves Mill,

Virginia 22721post office which was effective October 2,2010 (see Attachment "A").
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In the Matter of:

Graves Mill Post Office. Vireinia
Post Office State

BEFORE THE
POSTAL REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHTNGTON, DC 20268

22721
ZIP Cod,e

Partìcipant Statement
PRC Form 61

Docket No: A 20ll-3

I)ouglas M. Graves, Petitioner(s)

PARTICIPANT STATEMENT

1. Petitioner(s) are appealing the Postal Service's Final Determination concerning the
Graves Mill. Virginia 22721 post offÏce. The Final Determination was posted June 30 thru July 30. 2010.

(date)
2. In accordance with applicable law,39 U.S.C. $ 404(bX5), the Petitioner(s) request

the Postal Regulatory Commission to review the Postal Service's determination on the basis of the record
before the Postal Service in making of the determination.

3. Petitioners: Please set out below the reasons why you believe the Postal Service's Final
Determination should be reversed and returned to the Postal Service for further consideration. (See
pages 1-2 of the Instructions for an outline of the kinds of reasons the law requires us to consider.) Please
be as specific as possible. Please continue on additional paper if you need more space and attach the
additional pages(s) to this form.

The Graves Mill, Virginia (Madison County) community has been served by the Graves Mill, Virginia

Post Office since 1828. The community is extremely rural and is remotely located. It is located at the foot of

the Blue Ridge Mountains, }ust/z mile from the Shenandoah National Park boundary. Its residents are

comprised of farmers, public and private (self-employed) professional business men and women, government

officials, and retirees.

The United States Postal Service (to be referred to as USPS) officials placed the post office in "Emergency

Suspension" on June I, 200I with the retirement of the then postmaster, Ruth Lillard. And, it was not until

October 2,2010, that USPS officials officially closed the Graves Mill, Virginia 22721 post office-some 9 plus

years later! The post ofhce institution had been in operation (on the books), for 182 years within our

community.
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The actions of the USPS officials regarding their process to close the Graves Mill, Virginia2272I post

office were:

a An abuse of discretion and not in accordance with the law

Without observance of procedure required by law and,

'Was unsupported by factual information

Item No. 1: The United States Postal Service relied on erroneous information.

USPS officials allege that there was no one qualified to fill the retiring postmaster position in 2001. The

postmaster, of the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office, was to and did retire effective June 1,2001. Within

their document, "Notice of Post Office Suspension" "8" 18. they allege as their only

reason for this suspension is as follows:

..:ThePostmasterretiredasofJunel,200|.Theofficeis

remotely located and there are no OIC candidates for part-time offices. There are no employees in

the office other than a PMR, and the PMR has indicated that she has no interest in running the

officeorremainingonasthePMR.''Andwithinthesamedocument,..@:

Current Postmaster has retired. PMR has indicated an unwillingness to continue to operate the

office in the absence of "her" postmastet...."

The fact is--The Postmaster Replacement (PMR) at the time of the Emergency Suspension of the Graves

Mill, Virginia2272l post office, was Diane Wagner, a neighbor wìthin the community. She p¿s considering

taking over the operation of the Graves Mill, Virgina2272l post office. And additionally, a second lady

(Michelle Smith) wíthìn the community was also interested in taking over the operation of the Graves Mill post

office however no Postal Service of[rcial contacted and.ior questioned either Mrs. 
'Wagner 

or Mrs. Smith

regarding that possibility. This information is documented within Mrs. 'Wagner's letter confirming this (see

Attachment "C") dated November 28,2003. Mrs. Wagner most recently confirmed the above facts namely,that

she was contemplating acceptance of the position, had she been consulted by USPS offlrcials. And, she indicates

she was able to perform the duties expected of her as a PMR replacement (see her signed statement to this
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fact-4rttaqhlqqltj'D") dated November 30,2010. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Lillard (the retiring postmaster)

informed the USPS officials on March 9,2001that Diane Wagner, "my PMR will be available for the office",

once she retired (see Attachment "E") within her letter to Mr. Herleman. And, she provided Mr. Herleman with

complete contact information regarding her PMR namely, Diane Wagner, in March 2001. Additionally, the

retiring Postmaster sent a follow-up letter to Mr. Herleman dated April 18, 2001 (see Attachment "F") again

informing him by inference that her PMR-Diane Wagner was available for the office position and asked Mr.

Herleman if "my PMR will be allowed to take over the office. I am sure she would like to know in advance

so that she may plan her schedule and so that I may give her additional training." It is clearly obvious,

that there was a willing and qualified individual available (Írom withìn the ímmedìate community) to resume

the normal operation of the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office namely, Diane Wagner. Obviously Mrs.

'Wagner was able to conduct the normal business activities and to close out the daily business activities, because

she had opened and closed the Graves Mill Post Office on several occasions--she wøs the Post Master Relìefl

Additionally, there was another individual within the local community considering employment with the post

office-the Graves Mill post office-namely Michelle Smith as noted earlier within Attachment "C". 'With 
the

possibility of the post office decreasing its hours of operation to just two hours a day (as indicated by USPS

officials), it is logical to assume only local community individuals would want to assume the operation of the

post office-not individuals that would have to travel from outside of the community! However, neither the

PMR (Diane Wagner) nor the other lady (Michelle SmithFboth ladies fromwìthín the communíty,were ever

consulted or questioned by USPS officials to determine if either would continue the operation of the post office.

These four letters (2 by Mrs. Lillard and2 by Diane V/agner) clearly refute the allegations made within

the "Memo To The Record Docket Number 22721-Lack of Qualifred Personnel Clarification April 28,2006

(see Attachment "G") from Dennis E. Voorhees-alleging the situation as allegedly reported by Mr. John

Herleman, the Acting Manager of Post Office Operations. It is very interesting to note that this document was

not placed within the Administrative File until April 28,2006-5 years after the Graves Mill post office 2212I

was officially placed within the Emergency Suspension by means of the document-- "Notice of Post Office
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Emergency Suspension (Attachment "B Pages 1 and 2). If the USPS officials had admitted, that there was an

individual(s) available to fill the retiring Postmistress position, this fact would have negated the USPS

procedural regulations necessary to place a post office within an Emergency Suspension status. Therefore the

Emergency Suspension status for the Graves Mill, Virginia22l2l post office would have been invalid.

Procedural guidelines within the USPS regulations provide for circumstances where a post office can be placed

within an Emergency Suspension. One of the situations allowing this status-can be found within their flow-

chart document "Emergency Suspensions"-- (See Attachment "H"). Within the top left corner/column of this

document, one can see that the procedural requirement is to have the USPS officials identiff an emergency

situation within the affected post off,rce. It defines an Emergency Situation as: "... natural disaster, fte,lack of

quøffied repløcemenl, etc." For Mr. Herleman to place the Graves Mill, Virginia post office within an

"Emergency Suspension" status, the situation at the Graves Mill, Virginia post office must satisfy this definition

by not having a "qualified replacement" for a retiring postmaster! However the 4 letters (2 by Mrs. Lillard and2

by Mrs. Wagner) already referred to, clearly refute this allegation! There was at least one, ølready quølijied

repløcement for the Graves Mill post office, namely the PMR Mrs. Diane Wagner-a community resident.

USPS officials placed the Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office within the official classification of

"Emergency Suspension" by incorrectly alleging that the office lacked a qualified replacement. It is apparent

therefore, that there was no emergency situation, and the official designation of the Graves Mill, Virginia Post

Off:rce-"Emergency Suspension-June 1, 2001" was incorrectly applied to this post office and should be

rejected. As a result, the entire 9 year closing process which was based exclusively on this Emergency

Suspension Notice, and all of the alleged supporting documentation provided by the USPS off,rcials, is tainted

and thus is suspect. The closing process was flawed from the very onset--with this first document dated June 1,

2001-"Notice of Post Office Emergency Suspension." With the creation of this flawed document, the USPS

removed the possibility of gainful employment to one, and perhaps two ladies within our immediate Graves

Mill community. And they effectively closed a post office-an historical institution, which had been within the

community for approximately 173 years atthat time in year 200l.It is very apparent that USPS authorities did
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not make an earnest attempt to locate an individual to replace the retiring postmistress-had they done so, they

would have not had to look any further thanwíthin the Grøves Mill community ìtself-and specifically, the

PMR! It is also obvious, that the USPS officials did not wish to locate an individual to replace the retiring

postmistress for they were determined to close this post office.

historical value of the Graves Mill Post Offïce.

USPS officials did not consider the historical value of the Graves Mill, Virginia22l2l post office. In the

USPS Proposal Checklist-Section II: Effect on the Community-"'What is the historical value of office?" (see

Attachment "I"). On this line is written the word "no" indicating the Historical Value of the post office was not

conducted and/or evaluated and no historical value exists.

The fact is that the Graves Mill Post Office was established February 27,1828 as "Graves Post Office"

(see Attachments "J" pases 1 and 2--from the Madison County Historical Society). Graves Mill post office was

just one of approximately 44 different post offices within Madison Counfy. And, it is the 5th oldest post office

within Madison County and has been authorized for operation approximately 182 years.

Former President Herbert Hoover located his summer vacation home within the area during the later

portion of the 1920's. It is located within the headwaters of the Rapidan River and is within the boundaries of

the Shenandoah National Park. This site is located a short distance from Graves Mill, Virginia. President

Hoover originally traveled through Graves Mill en-route to this sunìmer retreat. It is not unreasonable to assume

that most likely; President Hoover visited and received some of his mail at the Graves Mill Post Off,rce during

the many days andlor weeks he spent at his mountain vacation get-away during his tenure as the President of the

United States. President Hoover was known for his personal trait namely, to get out-mix and socialize with local

citizens and supported the local merchants and other local institutions within the local community.

Another element adding significant importance to the Graves Mill post office is that three of its prior

postmasters were Civil V/ar veterans. They were Francis E. Graves, Thomas D. C. Graves, and Charles E. Kite.
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Along similar lines, our former Governor of Virginia-Governor James Gilmore, is the great-grandson of a

former Graves Mill postmaster namely--Asa N. Estes. When one considers all of these factors relating to the

Graves Mill post office, clearly one can see the historical value and importance the post office institution has

had within the Graves Mill community. And these facts are in addition to the high number of years it had been

within operation. The post office played a major role within the various institutions and structures within the

Graves Mill community-all contributing to the history of and the cohesiveness of the Graves Mill community.

Examples of ourpresentbulldings representing the various institutions contributing to the history of our

community and nation can be observed within the following photographs:

The Graves Mill School House from c. 1906

:tr
'I
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The origínal Grres Mill, Virginia Post Offïce from c. 1900

Graves Chapel from c. 1885

tl,
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The Graves Mill-Grist Mill from c.1790-from which the community
derived its name

Listed on the National Register of Historic Places # 06000754 and
The Virginia Landmarks Register # 056-0015

The post ofhce institution within Graves Mill, Virginia, was within itself an enonnous part of our

documented historical institutions andlor buildings within the Graves Mill, Virginia community and Madison

County, Virginia as well. Consider today the amount of valuable tourism and revenue generated within our

State of Virginia, and thus ultimately benefiting our Nation as well, with respect to our historical monuments,

buildings, and physical locations visitors routinely tour. The Graves Mill community is no exception in that

visitors come from far and wide, to visit the Graves Mill, Virginia one-room post office, prior to its destruction

within the 1995 flood. And, even after the post office moved its operation to the present day Graves Chapel
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building (an 1885 structure), visitors still frequented the community and visited one of the smallest and perhaps

one of the oldest post offices-still in operation-within our country. However, these intangible benefits all

came to ahalt, when the USPS officials officially suspended (and did so effoneously) the Graves Mill, Virginia

22721Post Office on June 1,2001; leading to its official closing (erroneously) on October 2,2010.

Not only are the above buildings historical in nature, the Graves Mill community also contains at least

two farms which represent the oldest profession and industry within the world-namely, that of the farming

industry. These farms have been given the unique distinction of being a "Virginia Century Farm" and are

authorized to proudly display the below sign noting the historical signiflrcance of their respective farms.

Virginia
CENTURY FARM

This honorary award is provided by the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services.

This title is bestowed upon farms "that have been in operation for at least 100 consecutive years and the

generations of Virginia farm families who's diligent and dedicated efforts have maintained these farms,

provided nourishment to their fellow citizens and contributed so greatly to the economy of the Commonwealth."

The two farms within our Graves Mill community that have earned this prestigious award are the Mill Valley

Farm and Maple Glen Farm. Not only does our community contain historical buildings, it also contains historic

farms representing the most important industry within our world, the farming industry.

Most recently, our community established the Graves Mìll Hìstorical Pørk. The Historical Park was an

entry within the very successful Jamestown, Virginia 2007 nationwide and international community program
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celebrating the 400th anniversary of our country and the establishment of the Jamestowne Settlement in

Virginia. The content of our Graves Mill Historical Park is representative of approximately 182 years of the

community's total existence which is approximately 257 years old.

The organizers of the Jamestown, Virginia 2007 Community Program presented to the community of

Graves Mill on March 6, 2008 in Jamestown, Virginia, one of only eight awards presented nationwide and

abroad! The award presented was The Vírginía 2007 Communíty Program-Legøcy for 2057 Award-

The following quotes are from the Madison County, Virginia Eøgle newspaper, dated March 27,2008

(see Attachment "K" for the entire article):

"The award recognized the creation of the Graves Mill Historical Park and the community's

contribution to the commemoration of the 400th anniversary of Jamestown."

and,

"[Wel felt that Graves Mill is building something for the future, a ne\ry legacy that in [year] 2057

will be remembered as an outgrowth of the community program of [year] 2007, said Amy Ritchie,

manager of the Statewide Jamestown2007 program."

In addition to the Legacy for 2057 Award it received, the Graves Mill community obtained a Cerfficøte

of Recognitìoz signed by then Govemor, Tim Kaine along with the Secretary of the Commonwealth of

Virginia, Katherine Hanley. Of primary importance, are three of its proclamations within the certificate which

state the following:

o "WHEREAS, in2007, Virginia and America will be in the national and international spotlights

as people everywhere commemorate the 400th anniversary of the founding of the Commonwealth

and the origins of our nation; and...

o WHEREAS, participating communities have agreed to follow the Virginia200l Community

Program five-step process which consists of creating a diverse commemoÍative committee;

adopting a project that highlights the community's history; examining the community's strengths
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and weaknesses to discover ways to make it a better place [to] work, live and visit; adoping a

project to be completed before or during 2007 thatwill be a listing legacy for presont and future

citizens of the community; and planning activities in 2007 that will invite visitors from around

the nation and world to "Come Home to Virginia"...and,

NOW THEREFORE,I, Timothy M. Kaine, do hereby raeognize GRAVES MILL as an

important contributor to the VRGINIA 2007 COMMUNITY PROGRAM, and I call this

observance to the attention of all our citizens,"

A copy of each, tbe Vìrgìnìø 2007 Community Progrøm-Legacy 2057 Award and the Virginia2}}7

Community Program Certìficate of Reeognítìoz are displayed on the following pages:
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The Virginia 2007 Community Progrnm-Legacyfor 2057 Award
presented to the communÍty of Graves Mill, Virginia on

March 6, 2008-Jamestown, Virginia

VlncrNIA zoo7 CorvtMUNIrv PnocRAM

Legacy for 2057luvard

Presented, to

Graaes Mill
bl Jømestown 2007 in ofrriol recognition of thc ctearion of Grøuu Mill H¡stor¡cal Parþ

and in apprcciatíon of æccption¿l contribudons to lour communiry and to the

cotnmemoration of the 40Oh Anniuersnry offamestoun

Jr*r^*-r? ^lrV
m¡iiee Execurive Director oflá1)srown 2007
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The CertiJicate of Recognition presented to the Graves Mill Community

CERTIFIC ATE o f RE C'OÇ¡-/ITIO¡'/
By rirtuc o| tfu wthoritry ¡'rsfcr/ bq thr Colstitlllirut itt thr Gluunor oi tht

Cor¡,r¡ru¡¡r,r'rlth o.l'ltirginit, f/rt'n' i-s hertby o.fticially rccogli:r,¡ll

't'il tÌ \ril{(; I Nt,,\ 2007 ('oNll\lt 1Nl1'\' Pll()c;ll,\NI
(ì lì,\ \'llS N'l I l,l,

\\ lllillli.ts. ill ltltlT. \rirginiu iutrì .\nt('rirl rlill I'r'in ll¡c rurtirrtt.rl r¡ttrl int'.'nrirlion¿rl
sl¡ul!ig.lrls l5 lrc{rl]lu uvct'rttlìr:t'u'{{-ltÌlnl(nr(ìr'itl,c lìle .ll,l(J"'l¡¡t:tit,,:rsr.Lt't'ol'lllu lrrtLnrlirt! ol tltc
( rtllllìl(ìl)\\c:rltll lrrtrl lllt' rrt it'ilts (rl ()tll llillirllì: illlrl

\\ ¡ll,llt¡,1.\S. ;lt this tillte. rvc rvill l.-cirll tlrc lirunriirtU. ul -lînìr'sl(ì\\l in l(-l)J- tlte lit'st

¡rr:rrrrr.rnunt [:ltrlirlr seltlullrc¡rt irr tlre Nr-'rr'\\ttr¡1r1, llritter-'rt ¡citls l'rclirt't llre l'ilgrirtls l¡ltdttì itt

l'lvnr¡r.r(h: iurrl

\\'llliltl',.\S. tllc ..tc¿tt lcgiruir:r rrt .lltttlr'slrrrt'tl - i'clì¡'ùsùllllltr\'c !tr\ (j¡lì¡ìlrll[: r()tììlìl(rlì

lirrrgrrirrc. cui\l(ìtìt\ lrnrl l¡rç': lhr: lruu ùnlerlìris(- s\'Ilcrìì, inrlir idu¡l c'[]rorltuiilt: lrl¡rl ultlttlt'¡l

tlir,;rsitr rrill sclçc us tllc lrrrektlr.r¡r 1ìrr t¡," l(tl)7 ç(rìrttìülìtr!lt{tiLrltl lttlti

\\'tf lrllli,\li. thc grtirls t'l'tlrc Vilgirriir l(l(17 I'rìillrtr¡ili{\'lr¡1rgt'ittìì;¡tr: [{} u\|ill]t'l ltttttislll,
cionr'utiç rlcvcl(ìlltìlcnl ilntl u.rlr¡clrli{)tìitl olì¡rìt'ltrnili¡:s lltllr.tpltottl \"irgirril lrtlJ rrili iltr'.'ltc;¡ll
t'cr.liorrt o l' lllc ('rrnl: urrrrrt clti I lt : atttl

\\ lll,.lìl':,\S. llrrtie iniriir]! Ç(riìlììurìitict lrur c irgl'cçrl lrr fìrllrrrl the Virgiriir lttt)7
(:'.ìlìintr.ltit\ l'frìut'lun lìrc-slt¡r pt'r)ucss trlrielr r;t,n.ri\l\ rrl'e le'ltittg:l .lirct sc e(rlììlÌìulll(rl'.tti\c

.t'rrullillt'c. irrloPti¡1g it lìt {1icr'l lhirr hrgllligltts thc çr,lllrtìttttitr"s hist,.tr¡'. erlrttri:tittg lhu

.'onuurrilit\''s s1r'engtlts ¡ilrl r,"'clrkncsscs l(r riisc,rr ('t.\\rt\5 t(t llìilkr' il lr hctlcl-¡rlituc uorlt. Iivc

i.¡ld \isit: ¡¡çlir¡rlirrg il pt(ìiri'Jl to lrc ctrrn¡tlctcrl trL'lìrrs ol durittg l{ l(ì7 tl¡lrl rrill he lr l;rrlillil. lr'¡:ltcr

lirr ¡r¡¡rç¡¡1 rurl iututc citizc¡rs rrl'llrr-: colllttrulitr': ;rtt.l ¡rlettttittg lrctiriti.'s ill l(X)J thrrf rrill inrilc
I isit,,l's lrr,lìì ¿rr.rullil tltr.'ltlllit,n r,ttrd urrt.lrl trt "('rr¡ltL' Ilollte lo \''irgirri.r":

NO\V,'l-l{F;lll..FOIì|ì. l. lirrrotlrr ì\l Krrir¡u. rlt' l¡clr'lr}'tcct'gttizc (;ll'\\'llS l\llLL r¡s rrrr

irrr¡.ru¡turrl co¡ltr-ilrulrrrto thc \''ll{(;lj\-lÄ 2lJll? CONltrItrNl'l'\'l}ll(X;ll'\l\1. irrttl le¿rll tltis

lhscr vr.¡lcr trr tlrc irltclllir)tt rìl illl (rtlt e ítilclìs,

I
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On October 24,2009, the Graves Mill Historical Park was formally dedicated and opened. At the heart

of this historical park, is a replicø of the Graves Mill community circa 1900 post office building containing the

oríginalfurnìture-table and post off,rce boxes from the original building. Please see the following

photographs, from the Graves Mill Historical Park, specifically showing the heart-the center of the Park and its

mainattraction, the replicated c. 1900-Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office Building

æ¿

I
I

I
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I

I

i
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I
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I
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Replica of the c. 1900's Post Off,rce
building located within the Graves

Mill Historical Park.

The sign on the post office building
reads:

Graves Mill Post Office
Est. 1828
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This photograph displays the original furniture
used to conduct ofhcial post off,rce business.

This is the patron side--the postmaster was
behind the partition.

Note the post office boxes and the slot where
letters were deposited and the larger slot where

larger items were passed to either the
postmaster or to the customer

ì1

I

;

til
It,l
i!

This photograph exhibits the wooden
"cage" in which the postmaster entered

and conducted his official, United States
Post Office duties
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This is the original desk
and cabinet (mail sorter)

where the postmaster was
located when conducting

his official post office
duties. Note the individual
pigeonhole compartments
where the mail was sorted

and placed for the
customers. Each slot had a

letter of the alphabet
referring to the customers

last name for sorting
purposes.

On the day the Graves Mill Historical Park was formally dedicated, approximately 75-100 people

attended this event. They included community members, individuals from other areas within Madison County,

Culpeper County, Orange County, Greene County, Albemarle County, Fairfax County, Bedford County,

V/ashington, D.C., and from V/est Virginia. All sharing a conìmon bond namely, to participate within the

celebration of our community historical park which offers cultural recreation by preserving our past historical

and cultural institutions for all to visit and see.

A special commemorative one-day post mark cancelation stamp (lower-left) was designed for the

Graves Mill Historical Park dedication event which displays the prominent historical elements within the park

namely: the United States flag, the replica of our original c.

1900's post office building, and our Civil'War memorial.

Graves Mill Histodcal Park Stalion
Dodication Geremony

October 24. 2009 G¡aves Mill,VA22721,
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The vast majority of those individuals in attendance, at the dedication ceremony, proudly presented their

letters and postcards to be stamped by this special postmark. Some of their items were mailed, and other items

were kept for souvenirs thereby documenting for future generations, this special commemorative historical

event.

In year 2057 two dme capsules, which were buried at the conclusion of the Jamestown 2007 Community

Program in Jamestown, Virginia, will be opened. At that time, citizens of our country will be celebrating the

450th anniversary of our county. Their contents contain CD's, DVD's, documents, and other items all

memorializing the historical and cultural contributions and accomplishments of the various organizations,

businesses, individuals, states, cities, counties, and communities that participated within the Jamestown2007

Community Program in honor of the 400th celebration of our county. The historical and cultural contributions,

along with the accomplishments provided by the Graves Mill community within the Jamestown2007 program,

are also included within the time capsule in the form of a CD. This CD provides an electronic road map,

documenting the creation of the Graves Mill Historical Park, which at its heart has a replica of the Graves Mill

1900's post office building. It will provide year 2057 patrons with the accomplishments and the historical

significance of the Graves Mill Historical Park and the surrounding Graves Mill community and how these

cultural institutions contributed towards the celebration of our country's 400th anniversary in year 2007 .

As was earlier stated, the dedication of the Graves Mill Historical Park on October 24,2009,was

attended by many individual within and outside of the community and state. The following two photographs,

upon the following page, portray the large crowd of individuals that attended the dedication ceremony.
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Photographs of the Graves Mill Historical Park dedication ceremony held within historic Graves Chapel

A large crowd of 75-100
individuals were in
attendance, atthe

dedication ceremony of
the Graves Mill
Historical Park

October 24,2009

I

I

.t
Irf-l

Attendees at the dedication
ceremony line up, within

the Graves Chapel building,
purchasing postcards,

envelopes, and stamps to
have their items post

marked with the unique
commemorative post mark
stamp designed exclusively

for the Graves Mill,
Virginia 2212I post office

The vast interest within the creation of the Graves Mill Historical Park was not limited to just that of the

Graves Mill community. The interests extended to a number of states. In its earliest beginnings, donations were

requested for its establishment. Donations from as far away as Texas and Florida were received in addition to

those from individuals throughout the entire state of Virginia. And, after the dedication of the Graves Mill

Historical Park on October 24,2009, its establishment and accomplishments were praised within the Madison

"E@.)) newspaper as already noted ttachment "K' Additionally, the historical nature of our entire
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community was reported within the'Winter 2010 edition of the exclusive "The Piedmonl Wrsìniøn" magazirrc,

whichSeryesthe..NorthernPiedmontareaofVirginia',.@I,isaphotographofourhistoricGraves

Mill Grist Mill and on page 8, an article provides a portion of the mill's history and provides notice of the

establishment of the Graves Mill Historical Park. Additionally, the magazine includes a print of the

commemorative cancelation stamp exclusively designed and used on the day the Graves Mill Historical Park

was dedicated (see Attachment "L" pages 1 through 3).

This year, Governor Bob McDonnell (Virginia) directed the Virginia Department of Recreation and

Conservation to establish a program to identify Virginia Cultural Heritage Sites. Once done, the sites will be

compiled into an online directory. "The purpose is to recognize commemorative and historic facilities and sites

in Virginia that interpret significant aspects of national, state, or regional culture or history. The directory

will recognize andpromote Virginia's rich history and culture by identiffing such sites and facilities." The

Graves Mill Historical Park is presently under consideration for acceptance within this prestigious directory.

And it is expected that it will be accepted based upon the content of the Graves Mill Historical Park, along with

the supporting and akeady documented historic and culturally rich buildings found within the Graves Mill

community to include the post office building.

The community historical park is visited, at the very least, weekly by individuals from Madison County

and other locations within our nation. How ironic it is, that here within an extremely historic location of

Madison County, Virginia, the United States Postal Service has made the decision to discontinue the

operation of the Graves Mill post offïce which is at the heart of the community's Graves Mill Historical

Park! The Graves Mill post office is perhaps one of the oldest post offices within our nation. The Post

Office institution is a historical artifact not only within Graves Mill but in other rurøl areøs within our

country. With the removal of our operational and functional post office, USPS offTcials have removed a

portion of our community's rich cultural and historical heritage.

A vivid example of the importance played by our nation's earliest community post offices, specifically

within the rural communities, canbe seen within the next photograph.
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The above photograph was obtained from the book "In The Shadow of Rqsge by Audrey

Horning-2004. It depicts Rural Americana, specifically; the Post Office located just outside of the Shenandoah

National Park, at Nethers, (Madison County) Virginia. It is dated circa the early 1900's.

What is unique about this photograph is that the posted sign seen within the photograph is that of the

"Nethers P.O." which was established in 1885. The sign advertises the presence of theìr post offÏce-and not

the other business which is conducted within the building. This photograph speaks volumes regarding the

importance of the Post Office within our country's early development and its importance primarily within the

more rural are&s of our country---of which, Graves Mill, Virginia2272l is even today-year 2\I}-extremely

rurøMotice also, the gathering of the local residents on the front porch. Again this displays the significance

and the additional role the institution of the Post Office served within our country. It represented a gathering

place where the community's identity can be maintained and thus preserved. It additionally graphically portrays

the'bíndìng effect'the Post Office played within our society. It is a great loss to rural communities, when

"!@" Post Office(s) are closed and it still holds true even today. V/ith the advent of the computer and most

recently, the internet, more and more individuals work from their homes. Thus individuals are not required to

leave their community on a daily basis. So the important role provided by the rural post office's in earlier by-

,r/
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gone times, is equally as important or perhaps more importønt todøy especially within the more rural areas of

our country. The local community post offices allow individuals to limit their driving behavior which is good

for the environment. Additionally, even in today's society, the rural post office still provides a connection to the

outside world--where one can visit, learn of the local news, share information, and of course conduct their

offrcial post office business. The rural post office is not simply a location to pick up one's mail and purchase

stamps; it fulfills a role of much greater significance and importance. I respectfully submit that the photograph

of the Nethers Post Off,rce graphically portrays these facts.

Our Graves Mill, Virginia community was ravaged by two federally declared flood disasters-one in

1995 and a second 1n 1996. The effects of those two disastrous floods and the disrupting effects created by the

closing of the Graves Mill, Virgi nia 2272I Post Office on June I , 200I are still felt even to this day. The taking

away of our local community post office, is the same as removing apart of our community-it's removing a

part of Americana! The Graves Mill Post Office represented an identity which encompassed a rich historical

and cultural heritage. And considering the totality of the old physical structures and farms remaining within our

community, and the factlhat the community itself is approximately 250 years old, clearly there is historical

significance and connection associated with the post office institution within Graves Mill, Virginia. Removing

the post office institution adversely affects the history of our community and Madison County, Virginia, and

even perhaps the nation as well.

'Why was the "Historical Value of Office [the Graves Mill Post Office]" not even considered by the

USPS officials during their closing process? The intangible value of our local post off,rce was not considered

when the decision was made to close our post office. The purpose of the Post Office can be found within the

Title 39, of the United States Code-Part I-General--Chapter I-Postal Policy and Definitions-at $ 101.1-

Postal Policy--subsection (a) which states: "The United States Postal Service shall be operated as a basic and

fundamental service provided to the people by the Government of the United States, authorized by the

Constitution, created by Act of Congress, and supported by the people. The Postal Service shall have as its basic

function the obligation to províde postal servìces lo bínd the Nøtíon together .. . The costs of establishing and
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maintaining the Postal Service shall not be apportioned to impair the overall value of such service to the

people." The historical significance of the post office institution within Graves Mill did just that, it provided a

binding affect within our immediate community and now the USPS has removed that from us.

"According to a study by the National Trust for Historic Preservation, approximately 80 percent of

people in small [rural] communities plan their trips around a visit to a post office...Closing post offices in the

centers of rural communities removes the hub of the communities and has a negative effect on the economies

and quality of life there." I respectfully submit that the United States Postal Service severely failed its basic

function so directed by Congress, which is "lo provide postal services to hind the Nøtìon logether", by closing

the Graves Mill, Virginia 2272I post office. Closing the Graves Mill post office does not remove the history of

the community, however it removes forever, an institution which was an integral part of the community which

performed avital role within the development of the history of Graves Mill, Virginia. The postal service

institution within Graves Mill was the second oldest institution within our community-farming being the

oldest! The historical attachments and the intangible value provided by the post office within the community

should have been considered as required within the procedural guidelines however the USPS officials did not

consider the historical significance of their actions. When the historical significance was to be considered by the

USPS officials within their checklist, and in their quest to close the Graves Mill, Virginia 22121post office,

they simply marked "no" to the line asking-- "What is the historical value of office." Obviously, no research or

study was conducted and/or considered by the USPS officials to determine what the effects would be on the

community when their historical post office-which is hìslorical to the community of Graves ili4il7, to Madison

County, Virginia, toYirginia, andperhaps the nation as well-- was to be closed. The USPS officials were

callous and did not conduct a thorough and accurate investigation considering all relevant historical factors

before making their decision to close the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office. The audacity of the USPS

officials, to not consider the historical implications involved prior to closing of the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l

post office, is incomprehensible and inexcusable!
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the Graves Mill post office.

The community has articulated their concerns that USPS officials failed to consider the inconvenience

placed upon the community, by closing their post office. No longer will they be able to conveniently purchase

stamps and money orders, along with sending and receiving accountable mail such as certified letters and proof

of delivery regarding packages. As an alternative, USPS officials have suggested that patrons could place

cash/checks within their roadside mailboxes for the carrier to purchase stamps and/or money orders and in

estimating postage for shipping packages. However, I do not know any of my neighbors that are willing to leave

cash andlor checks within their soon to be erected roadside mail receptacles. These suggested solutions offered

by USPS officials for services provided by a physical post office are just not realistic and are completely

unacceptable.

V/ithin the USPS document entitled "Notice of Post Office Emergency Suspension" dated June 1, 2001

(see Attachment "B" pase 1) it is stated within the last paragraph the following: "The Graves Mill location is at

the end of a state-maintained highway and residents must pass the'Wolftown office in order to get to Graves

Mill. There is no other way to drive into the community." This statement is not correct. If one enters the

community from the west, one does not "pass" the Wolftown office. And, with the reconfiguration of the state

roadway in approximately year 2003, the Wolftown office is now located at the end of a dead end street. To

reach this office, requires some negotiation from the main roadway and is thus inconvenient, to say the least.

As citizens of the United States, we expect and are entitled to the same high quality universal and

efficient types of services and conveniences provided by the USPS within urban areas. V/ithout a physical post

office within our very secluded and remote rural area, USPS officials cannot provide equal services and

conveniences found within urban postal facilities. Thus, the USPS is not fulfilling their responsibility as

mandated to them, by the various United States Codes and/or Code of Federal Regulations.

The USPS states within its various documents contained with their master file-DocketNo.2272l-that

"The Graves Mill Post Office provided 24 hours of window service per week to 17 customers" (see Attachment
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"M"-next to last paragraph) taken from the "Final Determination To Close The Suspended Graves Mill, VA

Post Offrce". I believe the USPS used these figures to imply that the Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office was of

no significant value and that it only provided a service to just those few individuals.

The fact is, the Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office was more than just an office which "provided 24 hours

of window service per week to 17 customers." It provided intangible and tangible services, to many more

individuals than those included within the official USPS statistical documents used to allegedly justify their

rationale to close the Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office. These 17 customers or postal patrons had individual

boxes within the post office. Thus, one should add to this number the actual number of individuals included

within these families that used their family box-thus there were additional postal patrons. And that total number

of "customers" would be considerably higher than the reporte d " lJ" . A prime example of this would be that

when the Graves Mill Post Office, Virginia 22121was officially closed on October 2,2010, the CBU served 10

families. However those 10 family boxes actually served 27 individuals-postal patrons--ne arly 3 times the

number of actual boxes (10) (see page 33-Item No. 7 for additional information regarding this fact).

On October 18, 2001 USPS off,rcials met with a portion of the citizens that the Graves Mill post ffice

served (see Attachments "N" pages 1 through 3). Thirfy-Three (33 individuals-which included a representative

from Rep. Eric Cantor's office) individuals were present voicing their objections to the proposed closing of the

Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office. Nearly double the numbers of patrons which USPS ofÍicials indicate were

"customers" of this post office! The Graves Mill post office "seryed" a broader area and served a higher

number of clientele than the USPS officials stated. Additionally, petitions were circulated circayear 200I--

throughout the Graves Mill, Virginia community as well and at the nearest general store located within

'Wolftown, Virginia, approximately 7 miles away. The petition title or header stated:

"To: U.S. Postal Service and Our Elected Representatives-We the undersigned

Residents/landowners of the Graves Mill Community and concerned citizens, petition the U.S.

Postal Service to reopen the Graves Mill Post Office and appoint a Postmaster immediately. We
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are equally opposed to a contract office of any description. We further request that any and all

actions to close the Graves Mill Post Office be suspended."

Nine (9) complete pages were signed by approximately 145 individuals along with the signature of the

President of one local grass roots community organization which represented approximately another 10 families

( see Attachments "O" pages I through 9). From these signed petitions, one can understand that the Graves

Mill, Virginia post office was not only providing services to the families within the immediate Graves Mill,

Virginia area, it drew people from entire Madison County to its office, at various times, for various and assorted

reasons. It drew individuals from far and wide. Additionally, I personally can attest that many Northem Virginia

residents were regular visitors and/or patrons of the Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office. The Graves Mill,

Virginia Post Office had an appeal. Some came for the aesthetic value of visiting araral, small, one-room office

from the past! It represented a part of our country's historical nostalgia that many individuals had grown up

knowing and thus wished to revisit one of the few remaining one-room,'country'post office facilities still

remaining within our country. And, some came to conduct their post office business as well. The Graves Mill,

Virginia post office represented much more than simply selling stamps and taking in and distributing out letters

and parcels. I would respectfully submit that the Graves Mill post ofhce fulfrlled its basic function, which was

"to provìde postal services to bind the Nøtion together." It should not have been closed, for it was fulfilling its

"basic function" which it had been instructed to do, by the United States Congress. USPS officials chose to

ignore this vital role the Graves Mill post office fulfilled and subsequently, they rationalize away the legitimate

concems our citizens put forth when requesting lheþrural post offices not be closed!

Under 39 C.F.R. 5 24I.3(2) Legal requirements it states the following: "Under 39 U.S.C. 404(b), any

decision to close or consolidate a post office must be based on certain criteria. These include the effect on the

community served,' the effect on employees of the post office..." (see Attachment "P").
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V/hen the Graves Mill Post Offrce was officially suspended on June 1, 2001, it coincided with the date

the postmaster retired. The retiring postmaster had one federal employee working with her as her PMR named

Mrs. Diane Wagner. It should be noted, as earlier mentioned, Mrs. Wagner was interested in fîlling the position

vacated by the retiring postmaster however no official from the USPS consulted her regarding this possibility. I

have already addressed this issue within my first "I!q No. 1: The United States_Postal Service relied on

effoneous information." The issue to be addressed now is that USPS officials did not consider the effect on Mrs.

Wagner, an employee with the USPS, when the post office was suspended. The above quoted CFR regulation

referring to the USC code requires USPS officials to consider the"effict on employees of thepost office." At

no time, did any USPS official advise Mrs. Wagner, that her PMR responsibilities were no longer required at

the Graves Mill Post Office. And at no time did any USPS official advise Mrs'Wagner that her PMR position

would or would not continue. In other words, at no time did any USPS official inform Mrs. Wagner that her

employment with the USPS would or would not continue or if she would take over the operation of the Graves

Mill post office for the retiring postmaster. USPS officials were completely oblivious to the effects the closing

would have upon Mrs. 'Wagner 
and her family. The only reason Mrs. Wagner knew not to report to the Graves

Mill Post Office and to discontinue her PMR responsibilities, was that she knew her immediate employer, the

postmaster of the Graves Mill, Virginia post off,rce, was retiring on June 1,2001. And that she (the postmaster-

Ruth Lillard) would no longer conduct the postal responsibilities at the Graves Mill, Virginia post office.

USPS officials will argue that they notified the Graves Mill, Virginia 2272I postal customers that their

post office would be suspended prior to the June 1, 2001 date, and that is factually correct. However, Mrs.

Wagner, the PMR for the Graves Mill, Virginia post office, does not and did not receive her personal mail

from that facility. Therefore, she did not receive a letter advising her of the closing/suspension of the post

office, where she was employed! Nor did she receive any coffespondence informing her of her employment

status after the June 1, 2001 closing/suspension of the Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office. Nor did any USPS

official, personally contact her regarding her already documented interest within taking over the postmaster

duties and/orresponsibilities at the Graves Mill, Virginia Post Office which would have allowed the post office
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to remain open after the postmaster retired on June 1,2001. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Wager even to this very

day, some nine plus years after the "Emergency Suspension" (which was effoneously applied), can only assume

that she is not a federal employee within the USPS!

'Within 
the above example, the manner in which USPS officials treated Mrs. Wagner-a PMR- was at

the least, very uncaring. This example clearly highlights the utter disregard by USPS officials regarding the

procedural regulations and codes that they are required to follow. Unmistakably, USPS officials were not

concerned with the "effect on employees of the post office" when they placed the Graves Mill post office

(enoneously) within the "Emergency Suspended" status and thus were in direct violation of the above

regulation and/or code.

Item No 5: USPS officials erroneouslv eliminated the location snecifïc and rrnicrre Graves Mill 7in Code-

22721.

The USPS will not permit the customers of the closed Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post ofÍice to

continue with the use of their location specific zip code-12721. According to the CFR- Title 39 Chapter I--$

24I.3-Discontinuance of Post Offices (3) at (2)-Z1p Code Assignment--it states: "...In some cases,theZIP

Code originally assigned to the discontinued post office may be kept, if the responsible district manager,

Customer Service and Sales, submits a request with justification to Address Management, Postal Service

Headquarters, before the proposal to discontinue the post office is posted."

USPS officials allegedly justif,red their rationale, not to allow us to maintain our zip code, within their

document (see Attachment "Q"). They acknowledge that other closed post offices within Madison County

(Etlan, Banco, and Haywood) were allowed to keep their zip code however due to a "revision of Title 39-

Postal Service," of the Federal Code of Regulations, this is no longer possible. I would submit that if USPS

officials were truly concerned with one of their primary Congressional responsibilities, to "lo provìde postøl

servìces lo bínd the Nation together" they would make an exception and allow the 2212I zip code to remain.

Not only have the USPS officials taken/closed our historical182 year old post offlrce, they also eliminated our
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zip code which was unìqu¿ to our Graves Mill, Virginia community. I repeat agatnthat the USPS was callous

when they did not consider the historical implications in their quest to close our Graves Mill, Virginia2272l

post office and eliminate our location-community specffic zip code namely, 2272L Our community has lost

much due to USPS ofhcials-most assuredly, the United States Postal Service was not concerned with binding

andlor maintaining the unity within our community that was substantially obtained from our extremely old and

very unique post office institution coupled with its location specifîc zip code. Thus, the USPS officials did not

consider the "effect on the community served", as required by the Federal Code of Regulations (39 C.F.R. $

241.3(2)Legal requirements- see Attachment "P"), when they closed our Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post

office.

Item No. 6: USPS isnored own resulatorv mandate.

The United States Postal Service has a responsibility, mandated by Congress,"to provide postal

services to bind the Natíon together." And within Title 39, of the United States Code-Part l-General--

Chapter I-Postal Policy and Definitions-at $ 101.l-Postal Policy--subsection (b) it states: "The Postal

Service shall provide a maximum degree of effective and regular postal service to rural aresL and small towns

where post offices are not self-sustaining. n/o smøll post office shall be closed solelyfor operatíng at a deficit."

It is obvious that the decision to close the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office was made prior to the

retirement of its postmaster on June 1, 2001 and it was closed solely because it was operating at a deficit.

However, by the United States Code, a post ofhce cannot be closed merely for that reason. As a result, USPS

officials gave the appeørance that was not their only reason for the closure! By examining the totality of the

Official Administrative Record and analyzing how the USPS officials conducted their administrative process

and/or investigation into the merits as to whether or not to close the Graves Mill, Virginia 2272L post office, it

is clear that their intention was to close it and the decision had already been made to close the Graves Mill,

Virginia 2272I post office-due to it operating in a deficit-prior to the retirement of its postmaster on June 1,

2001. The numerous citizens comments/letters and petitions containing pleas not to close the post office, along
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with various citizen letters stating the facts which contradict allegations made by USPS officials, were not

considered by USPS officials. USPS officials simply rationalized awry, those legitimate concerns of the

general public. The Official Administrative Record and all of the official USPS documents are swayed towards

their already decided upon decision to close the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office due to it operating at a

deficit.

An example of the USPS determination to close this post office solely because it is operating at a deficit,

can be found upon page 6 of the Final Determination To Close The Suspended Graves Mill, VA Post Office

(see Attachment "M") Section IV- Economic Savings. It is alleged the projected savings to the USPS, should

the Graves Mill, Virginia post off,rce be closed, would be less than $17,000.00-per year. I respectfully argue

that this figure is over inflated. This computation does not account for the revenues generated within the Graves

Mill post ofÍîce which would in turn, ofßet and thus reduce the alleged savings the USPS would realize should

the Graves Mill, Virginia 22721post office be closed. Nor does this computation made by the USPS include the

added time (increased labor cost) and vehicle maintenance cost necessary to extend the individual rural mail

carrier service to those individuals that originally obtained their mail from the now closed Graves Mill post

office 22721. This f,rgure would also offset the "Economic Savings" alleged by the USPS. These are just a few

examples how the reporting practices of the USPS are characteristically such that they report only that

information which is favorable to their position. When conducting an investigation, USPS officials have an

obligation to report also the unfavorable factors found relating to their proposed closing investigation and to

report the conclusions drawn from those factors as well. And, they should be required to report all conclusions,

based upon the supporting facts, even though those conclusions are in opposition to their already

predetermined decision. A properly conducted investigation is one where the final decision or conclusion is

based upon all accurately reported circumstances found within the investigation-those good and bad factors.

However, the conclusions drawn and reported by the USPS officials are from allegations that only support their

predetermined decision to close the Graves Mill, Virginia post office. And make no mistake about it; the
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decision to close the Graves Mill, Virginia post office had already been made prior to the retirement of and the

incorrect placement of the Graves Mill, Virginia post office within an "Emergency Status", on June 1,2001.

If the USPS ofÍicials are truly concerned with the amount of (or lack of) revenue generated within their

postal system, they should consider the fact that with the eventual removal of the cluster box and the closed

Graves Mill, Virginia post office, eventually their overall income will be reduced. V/ith their removal/closure,

those patrons served by the cluster box and./or the Graves Mill post office, will now have to travel

approximately 13 miles, each way, to the Madison, Virginia main post off,rce to retrieve packages that are too

large to fît within their soon to be erected mail boxes-an additional expense of time and money will be now be

required of all those patrons that once used the cluster box and the Graves Mill post office. I feel certain that

this added inconvenience and cost will most likely; cause the USPS to lose those customers. My neighbors will

be more likely to choose an alternate private package delivery service that provides non-postal services and will

deliver items to the door of their homes no matter the distance to their home from a state highway (we are in a

very rural area!)...rather than travel 26 miles (round-trip) to retrieve their packages from the main post office

located in the Town of Madison, Virginia.

On December 10, 2010, Mr. Robert Rapoza, the National President for NAPUS $ational Association of

Postmasters of The United States) appeared before a Senate Subcommittee on Federal Financial Management,

Federal Services, and International Security. On page 11 of his testimony (see Attachment "R" page LL) he

states:

"Even if the Postal Service was able to successfully close the 10,000 smallest Post Offices it would not

make a meaningful contribution to reducing the Postal Service's operating costs. The cost of

maintaining these public service outlets hovers at about seven-tenths of one percent of the Postal

Service's operating budget. Ironically, the Postal Service has been resistant to aggressively consolidating

its bloated area and district field office structure, a structure which contributes no value to the mail. In

2009, the USPS eliminated one area office and consolidated six district offices, leaving eight areas and
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seventy-four district offices, costing approximately $l.5 billion - about three times the cost of

maintaining small and rural Post Offices."

He further states on page 4 (see Attachment "R" page 4)

"the Postal Service awarded certain highly-compensated postal executives significant retention bonuses

that is "pay before performance ))

I would argue that by closing the small rural post offices, ønd esneciallv the Graves Mill Post Office 22721 it

will have little or no measurable effect on the totality of the USPS budget. What the USPS officials have done

in actuality, by closing the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office, is to eliminate employment opportunities

within our small, very remote and rural community. Closing the post office will not significantly reduce the

overall USPS operating budget, and additionally, USPS officials have removed the most readily visible and

highly recognizable incoming producing commodity within the USPS system, namely, the local community

post office! USPS officials have closed a small/rural community post office; an institution which Congress

understands provides not only tangible but intangible benefits to the Nation. Because of these positive

contributions the small local and rural post offices provide, Congress has mandated that "No small post office

shall be closed solely for operating øt a deficìt " USPS off,rcials should be required to follow this directive.

I respectfully argue that USPS officials should consider their own organizational re-structure so as to

reduce field offices and district off,rces and review the salary structure schedules for their hierarchy of postal

executives. It appears that more real and extremely significant "Economic Savings" could be realized by

looking within their own organizational structure as opposed to removing the relatively insignificant (relating to

economic terms onþ) the small rural community post office. The vast "majority of Americans oppose closing

Post Offices-86% according to a2010 Galþ Poll" (see Attachment "R" pase 12). Perhaps the USPS officials

should consider the wishes of the vast majority of the people and should look elsewhere to decrease their

expenses. They only have to look within their hierarchical organizaÍional structure, to reduce their expenses

significantly and not at the small community level.'We, the small local and rural communities, are entitled to

the same convenienl and universal services provided by the USPS in the more urban areas.
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Item No7: USPS failed to follow Droper procedures

The USPS failed to follow proper procedure and did not provide adequate notice, to the patrons served

by the Graves Mill, Virginia2272I post office, of the posting of the "Final Determination To Close...Docket

22721document June 30, 2010 thru July 30, 2010. There were at least 10 families that had a postal box at the

Graves Mill Post Office (CBU unit), located at Graves Chapel, on June 30,2010. However this small number is

misleading as to the true number of actual postal patrons being served by this post office unit. 'When I contacted

all of the family surnames having a postal box at the CBU unit (10 families), I found a total of 27 famlly

members (all postal patrons) were being served by the Graves Mill Post Office/Graves Chapel CBU unit! And,

none of these postal patrons were aware of the posting of the "Final Determination To Close...Docket 22721

document posted between June 30, 2010 and July 30, 2010 at the V/olftown and Madison post offices. All of

these individuals signed the petition entitled, "Petition Regarding Inadequate Notice Graves Mill Post Office

Closing". V/ithin this petition, these 27 postal patrons certified that USPS officials never made them aware that

the determination had been made to close the Graves Mill post office; that they did not see the document

entitled "Final Determination To Close. ..Docket 2212I posted at the Wolftown and Madison post office; and,

they were not aware of their appeal rights with the Postal Regulatory Commission--(see Attachment "Ra" pages

1 through 4).

It was not until November 4,2010 that I, along with other individuals served by the Graves Mill,

Virginia 2272I post office, learned that our Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office had been closed effective

October 2,2010. As a result, on the morning of November 15, 2010 I mailed my November 15, 2010 letter to

PRC officials. Løter within that same day (November 15, 2010), we received a msiled letter within our

individual postal boxes within the Graves Mill post office CBU unit at Graves Chapel, from the USPS officials

(see Attachment "S"), notifying us of the official closing of our post office and that our cluster box would be

removed. At the very least, USPS officials could have sìmply maíled to the patrons of the Graves Mill, Virginia

2272I post office advising them of the postíng of the above docament namely, the "Final Determination To

Close. . . Docket 22721 document in June, 2010. They mailed us the official closing letter on November 15 , 2010
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so why didn't they mail us notice of their posting of the "Final Determination To Close...Docket 22721

document in June, 2010 for our viewing? I respectfully submit that the USPS officials did not want the patrons

of the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l Post Office to be made aware of this final posting, which advises them they

had the legal authority and right to file a formal appeal with the Postal Regulatory Commission with

instructions regarding this fact.

One of the concerns expressed by ttry fellow patrons on a questionnaire (see Attachment "Sa")

completed at the request of the USPS authorities was that if the Graves Mill, V A 22721 post office was

eventually closed, "Customers were concerned about having to travel to another post office for service." The

ofhcial reply from the United States Postal Service administration regarding this very legitimate concern was

that the "services provided at the post office will be available from the carrier, and customers will not have to

travel to another post office for service." For all intended purposes, Graves Chapel along with the United States

Postal Service cluster box there, is the Graves Mill, VA2272l post office. It became the official post off,rce

after our original post offîce structure was completely destroyed during the Federally Declared Disaster flood

here on J:urrre 27 , 1 995. After this devastating flood, the Graves Mill, V A 2272I postmaster merely changed

locations from her destroyed post office structure and moved her United States Post Office operation into

Graves Chapel. So for 6 years, it was the walk-in post office facility within Graves Mill and remained as such

until her retirement June 1, 200l-when also the post office was officially placed fimproperly placed] within

the "Emergency Suspension" class. Shortly thereafter, the cluster box was installed at this same location-

namely Graves Chapel. Since USPS officials stated that their was no need to travel to another post office, whY

didn't they post the notice of closing at the cluster box or at the very least, they should have provided us direct

notice by mailing us a notice that the Final Determination to Close document was posted at'Wolftown and

Madison post off,rces for our review? They didn't do this---thev didn't provide proper notice because none of

tlrre 27 postal patrons of the Graves Mill post office CBU were aware of this notice and that the

determination had been made to close our post offïce. It took USPS officials three years to post the "Final

Determination To Close" document; a fulI 3 years-36 months--since their last posting of the "Proposal To
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Close" document. I find it highly unreasonable to expect each Graves Mill post office postal patron (27

individuals) to visit the V/olftown andlor the Madison post office, each month for three years-36 months, to

determine if any additional postings had been placed by USPS officials especially after USPS off,rcials have

stated: "...customers will not have to travel to another post offÌce for service." I personally only visit the

Wolftown Post Office approximateLy 3-4 times a year and the Madison Post Office, I frequent even less.

Sometimes not even once per year do I go inside of the Madison Post Office.

Title 39 C.F.R. $2a1.3(gxl)(i) (see Attachment "T") provides the procedure to be followed by USPS

officials when posting the "Final Determination To Close". This regulation directs the Postal Service to

"Provide notice of the Final Determination by posting a copy prominently in the affected post office or offices."

The "affected post office" was the Graves Mill Post Office - the one that the Postal Service had made a Final

Determination to close. Proper notice was not posted at the Graves Mill Post Office! Thus, USPS officials did

not follow this procedure therefore none of th e 27 patrons of the Graves Mill Post Offïce were made a\uare

of the determination to close our post offïce.

USPS officials did not follow the statutory requirements and/or at the very least, did not follow the

intent or spìrìt of the law which was to provide notice to the patrons of the Graves Mill, Virginia 22721

post office of the posting of the "Final Determination To Close...Docket 22121that advised them of the

opportunity to, and provided instructions on how to file a formal appeal with PRC.

Please refer to my earlier letter sent to Ms. Shoshana Grove, Secretary at the Postal Regulatory

Commission, dated November 15, 2010 for additional information and arguments, including photographs

showing the location of the cluster box and how easy it would have been for USPS off,rcials to have provided

notice to the patrons of the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office had they wished to do so.

Additionally, please refer to the recent motion filed by the PRC Public Representative regarding Docket

No. A 20Il-3, dated December 14,2010, entitled TPUBLIC REPRESENTATIVE RESPONSE OPPOSING

MOTION OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO DISMISS PROCEEDINGS." This motion

additionally supports my position that USPS officials did not follow proper procedure and thus, proper notice
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was not given to the patrons served by the Graves Mill, Virginia227?l post ofnice, of the posting of the

"Final Determination To Close...Docket 2272I document June 30, 2010 thru July 30, 2010.

Conclusion:

The following areas cause extreme concern and cast serious doubts into the veracity of the entire

administrative closing process, by USPS officials, pertaining to the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office:

o It has been clearly documented within this petition that the allegations put forth by USPS officials, for

the reasons of the Emergency Suspension were false. Thus, the Emergency Suspension of the Graves

Mill, Virginia2272I post office should never have occurred-the entire administrative closing process

was therefore flawed from the onset and as a result, the entire process is tainted.

o The historical nature of and the resulting intangible value the Graves Mill, Virginia post offlrce which is

so explicitly intermixed with the overall signif,rcant historical nature of the surrounding Graves Mill

community, to Madison County, to Virginia, and perhaps to the nation as well, was not explored and/or

even considered by the USPS officials. USPS officials are required to consider all factors having an

effect on the community before they close a post office; and in this instance, they did not consider all of

the relevant factors.

o USPS officials failed to consider andanaTyze the numerous comments, concerns, and requests not to

close the Graves Mill post office which were received from community residents ønd lhe surrounding

area. These individuals stressed not only the measurable beneflrts the Graves Mill post off,rce provided

but the intangible value the post off,rce provided to the community and the area as well. USPS officials

failed to consider the totality of the negative effects, those tangible and intangible effects, on the

community by the closure of our post office.

o USPS officials did not consider the effects the closing of the Graves Mill, Virginia post office would

have upon its employee-namely the PMR.
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USPS officials will not allow the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l zip code to remain when a regulation

explicitly allows for this possibility. The 2272I zip code-exclusively for Graves Mill, Virginia, promotes

and maintains our community identity-a binding effect within and for the Graves Mill community.

USPS has removed this identity from us, along with the post office institution.

USPS officials abused their discretion and were not in accordance with the law or at the least the spirit

of the law, and ignored the requirements Congress established regarding the intangible services to be

provided by the USPS through its supporting rurøl post offices.

USPS off,rcials failed to provide proper notice to the affected postal office customers, of their "Final"

Determination To Close the Graves Mill, Virginia22l2l post office which contained instructions on

how postal patrons can appeal their decision to close the post office.

The importance and/or value of small community and rural post offices should not be measured by the

amount of income they generate. Their overall prof,rtability should not be a factor within the decision to close or

allow them to remain open. The small rural community post office provides marLy intangible benefits and thus,

should be allowed to exist. By only looking at the dollars and cents, one does not evaluate the overall

contribution the small rural post office provides to the overall operation of the USPS organization. Drastic

measures taken, by closing these community institutions, could provide long-term irreparable decisions within

the future of the USPS and ultimately, contribute to the demise of the USPS.

The records used by the USPS to gauge their decision to close the Graves M1ll2272l post office and the

subsequent effects on the community it supporte d, are based on documentation which is at least 9 plus years old

and is therefore, not current. When making such an important decision to close a rural community post office,

that decision should be based on more contemporaneous data. Determining what the present day effects of

closing our rural post office would have on our community, could possibly be considerably different than the

situation reported 9-10 years ago. Even though the Graves Mill post office 2272I is small, that does not

diminish our rights as postal patrons to be afforded the same statutory protections and services provided postal
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patrons within larger and more urban areas. The documentation used by the USPS which is 9-10 years old,

concerning the needs and wishes of our Graves Mill community regarding our small rural community post

office, is now obsolete.

The entire closing process of the Graves Mill Post Off,rce, conducted by USPS officials, was flawed

from the beginning with the "Notice of Post Office Emergency Suspension" document. The entire 9 year

closing process, with all of the alleged supporting documentation provided by the USPS officials, is therefore

tainted and thus is suspect. As a result, the entire closing process should be voided.

I respectfully request that the Postal Regulatory Commission remand the entire matter back to the

United States Postal Service for further consideration and review. USPS off,rcials should be respectfully

monitored and be required to initiate the closing process again, from the beginning, and consider all the factors

involved-both positive and negative, should they wish to so. Afair and unbiased decision must be reached

considering all relevant factors. Otherwise--and in the meantime, the Graves Mill Post Office -22121should be

immediately re-opened. It should be re-opened because of the immediate benefits it would obviously provide to

Graves Mill and the surrounding community's. Additionally, it should be immediately re-opened because of the

long-term intangible positive benef,tts that will be generated within the USPS organization. The re-opening of

the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office, by USPS officials, will go a long ways towards restoring the good

faith once found and enjoyed within the USPS organization. If USPS ofhcials conduct a contemporaneous

investigation; and consider all of the factors as related within this petition; they may come to realíze that their

decision to close this small community post office was not in the best interest of the community nor was it in

the best long term interest of the USPS organization. Re-opening the Graves Mill, Virginia2272l post office

would be a positive result not only for the Graves Mill, Virginia community residents; it would be a positive

result for the United States Postal Service as well.

In that the USPS has not f,rled the Official Administrative Record within this matter, I have not been

afforded the opportunity to review the record from August 17,2007 to the present. Therefore, I respectfully
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request I be allowed the opportunity to revise my Form 6I at a later date, should the Offïcial USPS

Administrative Record be placed within Docket No. A 2011-3-the Graves Mil1, Virginia2272l post office.

Thank you for allowing me the opporhrnity to file this appeal. I look forward to your ruling regarding

this matter.

Respectfully submitted,

4*-+-
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ITEM NO.

PAEE

l'lA¡SC_qf Post Olflce Þnersencv Suspension

¡@: Capital Metro

District Northcrn Virginia

Natqe of Suspcndcd Ofäce: Graves Mill, VA

Congresslonal Distri¡-t: Seventh District, VA @ric Cantor)

E.Ä,S Grade Level; EAS-53

Finance Numbcr; 5l-37r'8

I[ours of Service: Mon - Sat 0900 to Ii00 (]y'ote: The church

customers have Z4-hour access to thei¡ P.O. boxes at all times.)

ZIP Codc: 22721-9998

Countv: Mndison

tilat houses the office is open 24-hours so

Effective Date of Suspension: June 1,2001 (month-to-month luase with Episcopal l)iocese of Richmond

for space in the church: current rate: $ 100 00)

SDecific Reasons for Suspension: The Postmaster retired as of June 1, 2001. The ofñce is remotely

located and there are no OIC candidates for part-time offices- There a¡e no employees in the ofüce other

than a PMR, a¡d tle PMR has indicated rhat she has no i¡te¡est in nrnning the ofñce or remaining on as the

PMR-

Effec!_qAlLrqþE$: Cru¡ent Pos¡ràaster has reçired. PMR has indicatsd an unwillingness to continue to

operatetheofficeiniheabsenceof"her"postrns.ster.'Lhercalenootheremployecsirthisoifìcc.

Nurnber of Customers -GE¡¡q{4LD_Sitv.eIy: l' 1

!-osl_Q_füSg_B!X9I: 0

Ru¡al Routcs: 0

I{iqhway Contact Routes: 0

Intermediatc Ruzl Routes: 0

Intermediate HCRs; 0

. Total: l?

Âlternate Service Provided Bv: Service to the iommuníty has always been crotided by a nrral route

from the Madison Post Office; this service will not be impacted bv the .susPension of sewice at Graves

Mills, Ths PoslmastÊr at Gr¿ves Mills ¿stablished an informal box delivery s¡,stem for Graves Mills
genernl rìelivery customers. That service is very simÍlar in nanlre ro a CBU, and service to dlese boxes will
be continr¡ed by the rural carier rvho serves the area.

Accountablc itcms tbat will not fit i¡to the box will be left witb the Poshnaster at Wolftoun, approximatcly

4.8 mile.s form the Gravcs Mill locatíon. The Wolftown offrce will provide reuil service to Graves Mill
cu.stomers. The Graves Mill .location is at tie end o{-a state-maint¿ined highway and resiclents mu-st p'ass the

S'olftown ofñce in order to get (o Cr¿ves Mill. There i.s no other r.yay to drive into the communiry-

!fc1¡gg!_Pr¡t Oflice: Wolftown, V 

^ 
?2i 4I -9998

Miles.Àway: Á..f "l

Hours of Service: Mon - Fri 0800 to 1300 and 1400 to 1750; Sat0800-1 I00
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Notìce ojPost OfJice Emergency Suspension- Grsver Mill, [//4,22721-9998
lnge 2 of2

?OBoxes Àvailable forRent: 69 (Note: No post ofüce box rentals arè anticipated as a result of tlis
.gtlgn.)

Plgn of Äctioq: The post office will be suspånded at COB Friday, June 1, 2001, The customeis have been

notified that in the jnterim iheir rnail wíll be aVaiiàble for delivery at the Wolftolyn ofüce. The intcrior of
the Graves Mill Post Offrce wilt be modifi.ed to allow accsss for'the rural ca¡rier to the post offtce boxes.

S/hen com¡leted the ¡ural carrie¡ who serviies the a¡ea will effect delivery to the post office boxes at the

crurent loiation. The community 
'consists of 17 custoiners. All will be apprised of the plans and the

effective dates fpr the irplementãtion of any plan which is put iuto place. The Facilities Offibe will make

the necossary notificatÍon to the lcssor and arrange for'ohanges to the existing lease so as to allow the'rural
'' canier to have access to the facility. Wj¡chester ¡nainten'ance staff will pack the office and its equipment

and iransport it,to TVi¡chester for disposition. Thb Distict Accounting Office closed out the'fina¡cial
accountabilify on June I . Thc stamp stock and retail items we¡e transfer¡ed to Wincheste¡ for storage uatil

a tmal dotermmanOn u made onthe status of the office. The pestage moter and oredít ca¡dmachi¡es weie

registered out of the off,ce to the proper locations. 'Tho scanrJ-ug equipment wai transported to WjnchostÒr

for itorage. The tRT was also sent to Wincheste¡ for stora-qe. The District Accounting Office took the

account book (cash book) back to the District offrce upon completion of the closeout. The location will bs

"de-postalized" by COB Friday, ]une 8,2001. I

?repared By:.Joh¡ W, Herleman D-atg: June 1,2001

T itle ; P ost Ofírce Discontinuance Co ordinator

Teleph_q.[ e Nurnber: 540-662-1 3 83

axNumben 540-6784899

Date: Ju¡e Lr200l
S.Iurey, DishictManager, Customer Service & Sales

District; Northern Vtrginia
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4319 Graves Mill Rd
Madison, YA22727

November 28,2003

Dear Dennis Voorhees;

In the letter you wrote to "Dea¡ Postal Customer" datcd Novemb er 21,2003, you
stated in the first paraqraph that service rã/as suspendccl at ths Craves Mill Post
'Office "duc tó no candidates being willing to assume operation of the office on íts
regular schedule.", At the tíme of suspension I was still the PMR for the G¡aves
Mill Post Olfice ¿md I was neyer asked whetÌrer I was interested in becoming Post
Master.

Ar the time of suspension of the füavcs Mitl lrost C)llce, a woman living jn the
communify who received her mail at the Graves Mill Post office. was also
fuiterested in the position. The positioi was ncvcr offcred, Thereforc, your'
t:Èason lor suspending senric,es at thc Graves Mill Post Otlice is not a valid reason.

'Iìiie paper you sênt on "Post Office on Wheels" seenrs to be offering solutions to
ttre prollem of not I aving a Post Office in our coìnmuniS,. Howevcr, therc arc
many failÌngs in a'?ost Office on'Wlleels":

L Mailing Packages- âssurncs we already k:row or can estimate the cost of
posrilge and that the package hfs itr our ru¡al nailbox.

2. Purchasíng Stimps- assumes that we k'eep Form 3227-ìR,,Stamp Purchase
Order readily available in our homcs.

3, Purchasing Postal Money Ordcrs- assì,rres drat the carrier arrives at our
mailbox thc same Liue each day so we know when to stand out at the road to meet
hjm, anrl that we keep applications for moirey ordcrs in our llomos.

Altlough I receive my mail in a nual mail box at the eld of rny dliveway and
always díd even while the Graves Mili Post Officr) was in existence, it was
exnenrely lielpful having a Pos[ Office in the ar.ea.

Sirrcerely,

ia¡e L. Wagner
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I Diane L. Wagner, am a cunent resident of Graves Mill, Virginia and was so during the closure of the

Gravcs Mill post Oflice in June 2001. I was the last Postmaster Reliel'ofücial within the (iraves Mill, Virgirria

22721 I'osT Officc and I worked directly under the then Postrnistress, Ruth Lillard, wlro retired eflective June 1,

200 l.

I obtained training regarding rny duties and responsibilities from the USPS otTce located in Merrifield.

Virginia. And with additional on-the-.job training provided by Mrs. Lillard (the Postrnistress), I was able to

conduct the daily business activities required within the Graves Mill, Virginia post office, This included

handling the inconring and out-going mail, the daily fìnances and sales, daily booking, and closing out the

activities ofthe office each day.

I was considering the possibility of continuing with the operation of the po$ office, once Mrs. l,illard

retircd. Additionally. another lady within our neighborhood was also interested in assuming the operation of the

Graves Mill post ofïce as well.

At no time did any Post Office official approach or contact me regarding the possibility of me

continuing with the operation of the Graves Mill, Virginia 22721post offrce once Mrs. Lillard retired. Ancl. at

no time did I see any documents requesting or advertising the retiring Postmisfess position.

Å&;*{ ilt*,- ,/=o/to
Diane L. \4¡agrier ¡ /t
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Gmrc¡Mill l/Â2??2t
AFil lg, ãffiI

,útr\ft. He¡lcam
tl¡rsgr, Puc 0ffier Ofcr¡¡io¡
P.o' Bon 360î
wuúeur, vÂ,x&x59t

DørMr.Hcrlaun:

år I riuc ¡nn m l,l¡¡r:h !; lOtl, t rrII¡ bÊ túifga¡ Fu{nr¡sts of CrstËs M¡Il ltt QüEÈü ImÉ I,
t001, I hr¡c iafomrcd ttreomornc¡slhe*ùolder¡ ofG¡¡wc Mill of my lans lo do so. Tr ryrc for the
ch¡ttgn 4 üc hc OühG, I ru¡ld liko to know if my ftlR wilt bÊ sllfir€{t ro l¡tc ovcr rhc offica I ut¡
E¡fç sh Buuld likÊ n nstv' ¡n ¡dmnçc s thst ûË flry Þlss h€r rfhödxlgrld so fhd ¡ nqy givc hcr
¡¡l{frtion¡lffirg,

llnnlr fron for ynrr r€spÊüsÊ å3 þmn å4 pmtþ

Slarucly,
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UNI|EDSîATESÈ POSTALSERVICE

MEMO TO THE REGORD
DOCKET NUMBER 22721

Lack of Qualified Personnel Clarification
April 28,2006

John Herleman, the Acting Manager of Post Office Operations, discussed the
possibílity of the Postmaster Relief taking over the Graves Mill Office on a
temporary basis with Postmaster Ruth Lillard.

The Postmaster said that the Postmaster Relief had indicated that she was not
interested in filling ín for an extended period of time. The Postmaster also
expressed reservations concerning tìe Postmaster Reliefs abifity to perform
the duties on a continual basis. She also indicated that the PMR had not
financially closed out the office in the afternoons by herself and had not
handled any of the financial responsibilities of the position. r

Since the office was downgraded to a two hour per day office as a resuJt of a
Postmaster Workload analysis, Mr, Herleman could not find anyone on the
Officer ln Gharge list that would be willing to assume responsibility for this
limited schedule.

Mr. Herleman continued efforts to locate an Officer ln Charge from the time he
was notified by the Postmaster that she was retíring until the time that the
otfice was officially Emergency Suspended. Mr. Herleman also determined
that there were no local offices that could lose any clerks without havíng a
negative impact on the service provided by the surrounding offices.

^A.L

l)o.vv., ( '

Dennis E, Voorhees
Post Office Review Coordinator
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Were governnrent furms availablc at lhe Posl Ofic€"
Did Pæt Oflice pm,irje assislanc.e to f¡Ënlof cfti¡ens. PeÉoffi Wllh dlsaþilities,

etc-?

Wna¡ ¡s üre historical valu€ ol offlce?

ls an addæss tfianga nacc*sa4É

Wi! ft€ cornmwity ldantlly bå Fe$eflred?

W"¡ai are the grorvih hends (flat, up. downl?

Any other nonpostal llenr ldentif ed,

Effpct on Ênployeee

FbroEnoph eplain¡rg about postrnast€f ËCâncy/OlcJother ea¡wr afrl t¡ttrc;¡rec¡

employces sf thc oñcc. lf i¡ pos[rìäsler or other emphl'ees are reasslgned lhis

mwt bc explairred and tel whether the rsassignmerits are volurrtary,
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-N0,/
,/
I
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Sectlon lll

S*ction lV ¡çs¡qmic Saving*

J A slsternênt oI snnual sqvings lnclrxles a bre¡kdor¿lr as fr¡llrlr,t¡s-

Fostnr:stermínimum salary EAS - ¡g i úJ'll ú
2.J-5ï- / AFrirpe tænel'its 33.5%

Rental æets, exduding ul¡litiåff

Tohl annuel cnetg

Lee+ esfirrntsrl cnst of re¡facernent se$dÞe

I I'¡'Ð - o¿

$ io dtÌf',r7
- '767. ;7
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Trrtal annuel narringr*
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The Frwlal Servloe has klenülled no othertecJtors for oomiler¡tion (ìf apptçriale).

Lisl attËr MÐrs ss apprupriste.

Otherúa¿{ors r¡tren redacenenl sêrviæ ls a CPO.
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1

From Madison Historical Societv

¡tÀDrsoN coulflry Posr oFFrcEs : | ";¡n'u

¡n cluonologlcat Ordler of Eetabllshnent 
,

lledlson c. H. - scpteßber 17, 1800, to ltacl18on Àpril 16, 1892

Janes CtÈy - dluly 171 1810, to r,eon Novenber-25¡ 'l 640

Loeusts DaLe - litay 28 , 1825 - '
nùia Ànn He€tlnE House - January 17, 1828, to^RaPid Ann on

January {, i836 anit l{olftortn on october 28, 1857

Grsves - Febro-.y 2'1, 1828 Èo Gravest Mill on February 9t 104',!.

arid Graves Mlll on Dece¡uber 1t 1994

Crlglersvllle - itånuary 2,1833 - (Rural Branch - Þlay Sf 19651

Booton's Tan Yard - February 26, 1639 t,o ilacksonvLlle on
February 3, 1853 and Rochelle ua=ch 25, 1854

SevlLle - January 28, 1846

ldedlaon l{tlls - JanuaÉy 20' 1848

Peola 1,1111€ - ¡ugust 10, 1848

oak Park - Àpril 25' 1834 to oekpf,rk on. Ju.l'y 16. 1895

ÞtounÈ carmel - iluly 8r 185,1 to Deeapolls Septerrber 15, 1854

Du.l,lnsvllle - Mårch 6' 1655 to Brlghtwood OcÈober 28, 1895

Tqrmân's l.ttll - t¡arqh 12, 1873 to llrymans utII eprtl 4' 1993
t

I¡arklns Faetory - ¡uly 191 1880

tfal¡ïrood - ÀuEusÈ ¡¡, 1880

Pratts - November 13, 1883

NeÈherg - February'6, 1885

Hood - Nowenber 4, 1885

Dssert - June 13, 1892, to Þar'lèes on Septenber 28, 1893

Uno - l{ay 10, 1893

Novu¡n - ,fuly 18, 1893

Radiant - March 18, 1895

Fray - Novembèr 13, 1895

5

6

7

L
a

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

f6.
\7.

r8.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

?3.

24.



25.

26.

27.

2a.

29-

30.

31.

12.

33.

3¿.

35.

36-

s7.

38.

39.

40-

41 .

42.

{3-

44.

Glgay - ttovsnbcr 3Or 1895, to ShelÞy on November 19, 1911 , gatl¡

Eyrfa - Decenber 19, 1898 ,

Varat - Dscerbef 29, 1898

Etlsa - octobe¡ 18, t699 - (Bural B¡snch - D6csmb.r tr1965l
Port - Oee.Ebcr 23, 18gg '
ßuth - Desellb€a 3, l9O0

Duet - Aprfl 12, 1901 '

Banco I october lO, lg0l
ßepton t{tllr - January 27, 19Oz

Zeu¡ - ll¡¡ch 22. '1902

lryre - Desenbeir lt, 1903

Àylor - sêpË€ûber 7, 19Ol_

Àch6eh - Aprll ?, t905.- (Rural BaÊ¡¡eh - Boveabar 1, 19f3)

Rocklln - arnn€ 21 t 19Os

EIly - Septenber 22, -1905

üount Stn¿i, 
-- llovauber 30, 1906

Polo - Ootober 19, t90?

soodbêray Forest - üåy 13, 19t1- (CPO of ttssnge : ée¡¡Èenber'lr

oldr¡g - llarch 19, 7919

Àroà. - UEy 27. 1922
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Gravee l\[ill was cne of
eight communities nation-
wide and abroad that was
rerngnized hy the Virginia
21J07 C¿mmuniþ Frogram
at its cloeing ccrumony earli-
êr this month.
Repreeentatives f¡om
Graves Mill received t^he

"Virginia 2007 Community
Þ,ogram - I¿ga"y for 205?
Àwa¡d.'at the event at the
Ja:oeeæwn Mueeum in
Jamestôì¡m.

Ttre awa¡d remgnized the
oeation of the Graves Mill
Hisüöricål Parkand the oom.
munity's contributions to
the æmmemorâUion of the
40ûth anniversary of
Janreetosm.

.l'lilel felt that Graves Nfill
is building something for the
futwe, a new legary that in
2057 \Ã'ill be remembered a¡
an outgmwth of the oommu-
nity progrenr of 2007," eÊid
Amy Ritchie, manager of the
ståt€wide Jameaüown 2t107

Frôgram, Graves Mill
Comrnunity Program
Chairman Ðreama Tlavis
reoeived the certificate on
behalf of the community.

Graves Mill was one ol'
more thsn 180 communitie*,
touru, counties snd cities
rcnoss Virginia that partici-
pated in the Virginia 2007
Community Pnogram.

The Illardr 6 event also
included displays of the two
Virginia 2007 Communities
Jâmestpr*'n Time
Capsules thai wili læ buried
in the plaza s[ the
Jarneston'n Settlement.
Each participating commu-
níty eubmittcd items, includ-
ing docrrments, flags and
photographs, to b€ included
in the time capsules th¡rt ¿ue
eêt to be opened at the 450th
anniverrury of Jamestov¡n
in 206?.

fire Graves Mill
Community Pnrgram com-
mittee thalil(ed the N[edison
County Board of
Su¡reruisors, Matlison
Corurty Board of Zoning
Appeals, Madison County
Flanning Commission,
Madison Corrnty Zoning
Administration, \rirginia
Department of
TYansportation, Piedmont
Episeopal Church, ì\l¿rrlison
County'e at orney and all of
the individuals that con-
tributæd toward the estab-
lishment of the Gravcs lllill
Hisioric€]Pårh-
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Editorial

ltunhd up to Grar.es NfiU being s€lect€d as one cf
eight communities ftltionq'ide and abruad tlnt *'aa reoog-
nized by the Virginia 20O7 Commtrnity Þ,ogram st its clos-
inß æremony this month. Representatives from Gravee
Mill reæived the Tirginia 20tì? Communiþ hogram -LegEcy for 2057 Award,'at the event at lhe .Iamestor¡¡n
Mu¡eum in,Ia¡nesior¡¡n.

Tlre awa¡d recogniz€d the creation of the G¡ave¡ Mill
Historicål Park ând the eommuni!y's æntribution-È to the
otrrmËmoration of the 400th anniver*ary of Jamestor¡¡n.
lltre .0?-acze park on BIufr Mountain Road (Route 615) a
specid plaque to honor the 4û men u,ho lived in or ne&r
Gravêe MiIl that s€rved ar ¡oldiers in tùe Civil War. It, algo
bas a flagpole. These are just the nucleus for what park
aupporter* say will be a variety of hlstnricat displap ihere.
They hope to reloest¿ eû old ¡roet offioe building therë and
u¡e it ae a sort of miniature mugeunl

'Ihis is the etu-ñ'you see in Lbe Smithsoniån and we've
got it right herei Drearna Tlavis, ow:ner of the nearþ
Graves Mitl GrietmiU told The fugl¿ laet year. She is
epearheading the park revâmp along with Doug Graves,
who owns the sit¿.

There's definitely â story to bc told and I dont want to
eee it die,'she enid,

Graves Mill
park earns
recognition
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COVER SHOWING THE HISTORIC GRAVES MILL GRIST MILL
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PROVIDING INFORMATION AND CREDITS REGARDING THE FRONT COVER

(iruii S¡rrirrg

?IVI

ON THE COVER
(}lvr.n pF{()'r'()GtL\t)n Iì\' L,\t{t{y [ìnnLIN t1K
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GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE GRAVES MILL GRIST MILL
AND

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE GRAVES MILL HISTORICAL PARK AND THE COMMEMORATIVE
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE CANCELATION STAMP

I

preseruãtron
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Final I)etermination To Close The Suspended Graves Mill, VA Post Offïce and Continue To Provide
ural Route Service-USPS Docket Number 22721

Page 6

Docket Number 22721

6

Based on information obtained in the course of this discontinuance sludy, the Postal Service
concludes this final determination will not adversely atfect the Çomrnunily. Carrier service has
been in effect since the suspeng¡on of the Graves Mill Post Office on June 1, 2001 ,

I1I, EFFECT ON EÍTIPLOYEES

The postmasler retired on June 1, 2001 , The noncareer postmaster relief (PMR) was separated
from the Postal Service when the office was suspended. No other postal employee will be
adversely atfected.

IV. ECONOMIC SAVINGS

The Postal Seruice estimates annual savings of $16,826,00 wilh a breakdown as follows

Postmaster's Salary (EAS-C, Minimum)
Fringe Benefils @33.5%
Rental Costs, Excludlng Utillties

Totâl Annual Costs
Less Cost of Replacement Service

$17,826.00

Tot¡al Annual Savings $16,82ô,00

A onelime €xpense of $1 ,000.00 was incurred for installation of CBUs and parcel lockers.

V. OTHERFACTORS

The Poslal Service has identified no other factors for consideration.

vr. grYrMAg

The Postal Service has delermined to close lhe suspended Graves Mill Post Office and provide
delivery and retail services by a rural roule administered by the Madison Post Office, located 13
m¡les away,

The postmaster retired on June 1, 2001. Operations were suspended at that time due to a lack of
qualifìed personnel to staff the office. The noncareer PMR did nol want to staff th6 office and was
separated from the Postal Service' No other employee was adversely affected.

The Graves Mill Post office provided 24houts of window service per week to 17 customers.
There were no permit mailers or postage meler customers.

Carrier se¡vice will continue to provide effective and regular service lo the community. There will
no longer be a ¡etail outlet in the community. However, delivery and relail services will be
available from the carier, allevialing the need to travel to a post office for sery¡ce. Customers
optlng for cariler delivery will have 24-hou¡ access to lheir mait. To help preserve community
identity, the community name will be retained in the malling address. However, the Zlp Code will
change to 22727. The Poslal Service w¡ll save an estimated $16,826.00 annually_ A
disadvantage to some may be in meeting lhe carrler lo tr¿nsact business. However, il is not
necessary to be present to conduct most postal tfansact¡ons.
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Graved Mill Gommunity Meeting
October 18,2001
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Ðoct(ErNo.
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PâSË

TO: U. S. POSTALSER\'TCE AND ÔLTRELECTEÞ ËEPRESENTATI\aES
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tfDOCXËrNO.

flEl'l NO,

ÊAGË

n7t

TO: U S POSTAL SERVICE AND OUR ELECTED REPR-ESENITATIVE.'

wc' the undersigned residenrs/ranciow,ners of the Graves Miu cornmu'iry and

cottcerncd ciriz_ens, pcri.tion rhe U S posral Service ro reopen the Graves Mill post Ofljce
and appoint a poslmasrer immediarery. we are equarry opposed to a conrra., office of
any descriprion We fìrrlher requcst rhat any ancJ all acrions to close the Graves l\,fill post

Office be suspended

fi;4
dY'
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DOEXETÀfO.

ÍTEMNO.

PAGE

. 2e-721
¿1

-

r+

TO LJ S POSI'AL .SERVI('E AND OUR ELËCTED REPRESENITATIVES

we, rhe undersi¡gned residents,/randowners olrhe Graves Miil community and

concerncd citizens. petition thc U S Postal Service ro rÐopen the Gaves [{ill post Offjce

and appoint a Posrmaster irnmediately wc are equally opposed rô a cortracr office of

any description we fi:nhcr re(lucst that any and ¿ll actions to close the Graves Mill post

Of,fice be suspenclcd. \

/*,
_1

u

-l:-tßfuM

2- Pò

Ø Lu'Ll
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DOCXEINO,

ITEþ' NO,

PAGE
^1=+--+---r_

lr

TO: U S. POST,A.L SERVICE AND OLIR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES

we, the undersigned residents/fandowners of the Graves Mill community and -

concerned citizens, pctition the U S Postal Service ro reopen the Graves Miil Post Of¡ce

an{ appoint a Posrmasrer immediately. we arc equally opposed ro a contracr sffrcc of

any description $¡e further rcquest that any and all actions toUose the Graves Mill Post

Office be suspended.
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I

Ðoc.t(EÏNO.

TÎEMNO.

PAGE

TO: U S POSTA]- SERV]CE ÁNN OUR ELECTED REPREËÑTAT}!æS.

We, the undersignecl resideotllandowners of the Graves N{ill Community and

conoemed citìzens, paition the L!. S Postal Service to reopen the Graves Mill Post Office

and appoint a Postmaster immediately. We are equally opposed to a conÍact office <¡f

any descriplion. We further rcquest that any and all actions to close ûre Graves lvfll Post

Of6ce be suspended.
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q
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TO; U. S, POSTAL SERVICË ¡,i\D OIr'IIBLECTED REPRESEì{TATIVES

We, the undersigned residentVlandou,ners oithe Graves Mill Community and

concerned citizcns, Detition rhe ti. S. Postal Sen ice to reopen the Graves þfill Post Offrce

and appoint a Pogtmast+r imnrediately. We are equally opposed to a contraot office of'

anytiescripiion \lefurtherrequestthatanyand¿ll aciionstoclosetheGraves:\{ill Post

he suspended
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DOCKETNO.

ITEM NO.

PAGE

e??21

-I.O: U S POSTAL SERVICE AND OUR ÈLECTED RbPRESENTATIVE.S

we, the undcrsigned residents/landowners of the Graves Milt c<lmnrunity and

concertred citizens, petiÙon the LJ. S Postal Service to reopcn the Graves Mill post Office

rind appoint a Postmaster immediatcly. we a¡e equally opposed ro a coftråc[ ofïìce of

any description. Wc further request that any and aìl actions to close the Graves Mill post

Officc be suspended
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lre discontiuueil. The rules cavÈr suy
ploposol to leplace å FoÊt, offlce irfth {r
rDmrnuuitlr post office, st¿rt'Lon ol
br¿nch. consolitlstion rr.ith .'1,not'her'
post office. a.nrl aDI llropcsa.l to dls-
conlinue & post office 'çr-ithout prD-
vlding a repla,cement f¡rcilIty,

(3i I,egû¿ re(tuirenÊÌÌts. Ur:.ûer 39 tï.ß.C"
{04rll). an5r 4*.t*ton to close or consoli-
date a post, rrffice must ìle lr¿sed on cer'-
tain critelia, These inelurle the effect
on the conrmunity served¡ tlre effect on
ernployees of tlre post offlce: compli-
&uce witlr governtnent policSr esfa.b-
iisherl by l¿rlr that the Postal ,Ëervfce
nrust provide s nrÈEirnum degree of ef-
fective antl legular poßtrrl serr,'ices to
rural are¡ls. ccmmunitles. and small
towns whele po$t, offices aÏe not self-
sustaiuing: t'he eeonon'lÍc savings to the
Postal Selvice: anrl any otlrer facfors
the Postal 'Service cletelmines DÊc-
ÊssirrIr. In $,drlitlon. cert¡,in mllndatorSr
procerlutes ap1tly ¿s follows:

(i) Tlre public rnust be given 60 days'
uotl¡-re of o proposed action to enalrle
the persons seryeù ìrJ' e Fost office to
evaluate t'he proposol and Þrtïir:le com-
ments"

39 CFR Ch. | (7-l-10 Edition)

rii) ,q.ft,Er pulrlic comments s.r-È r'e-
ceivecl aurl t¡uken iuto a.ccount. s,D¡r
fiual detelmlnation to rrlDSe ol consoli-
úsrte a post office tnust lre m¿cle in
wrfting Ðnd musl include fiudings cov-
ering all the recluilecl consiclerafions,

riill TTre r¡r'itten detel'mination must,
be rnade rlflÍlable t'o pËr'sons ßen'Éd b5r
the post' office at le¿st 60 da5-s lrÈfole
the discontinuance t¡lkes effect.

tiv¡ \\rÍthln the filst S0 clays s-fter the
writteu determiuation is maile ava.il-
alrle. *n¡r pers'ln regulally servefl b5r
t'he affectefl post office üra5r ¡¡p1r**1 ,O*
decision to the Postol ltrte CommÍs-
sion,

f rl ThÉ Commf,sslon må,5¡ only affirm
the Fostrrl Ëervice rleter.minafiDn or re-
t'urn tlre ms.tter far flrlther cousider-
¡rtion hut m&y not nrodifs. the rleter'-
mIn¿tian.

(vil The Commission i6 required lry 39
II.S.C, 404(b¡(5i to mÐke a rletermln¿-
tion on the appeal uo la,tel than 1È0
do5's 4¡*. recelving the oppea,l.

rvili Tlre follor¡ins Ís a sum¡ra,ry
ta.lrle of tlre notine antl appeal periods
unrler the stofute fol these regulafÍous.
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NORÎHERN VIRGINiA DISTRICT
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DOCKETNO.

ÍTEM NO.

PAGE

¡3- -.'
ã UNITEDSTATÉzt

June 2, 2003

Mr. Þouglas M. Graves

PO Box 92

Graves Mill, V A 22721 -0092

Dea¡ M¡. Graves

This lctter is in response to your April 18rh inquiry regarding the establishment ofsÍe€t mail delivery and
tbe use of Graves Mill, VA ?2'l2l as a valid lasl line of address.

Currently, Graves Mill is defined by the U S, Board of Geographic Names as a place name at the
intersection of BluffMountain Road and Craves Mill Road. ZIP Code boundaries for 22721 were never
es¡ablished by the Postal Serrice since strect delivery s,âs non-existent. When the Graves Mill ZIP Code
originated il was desigtatcd as a Post Office Box ZIP Code. This me ans that within this ZIP Code, senvice
is specifically limited to post office box or General Delivery. This type of ZIP Code has no canicr route or
street name assignnrents. That is one of the reasons that stfeet names and numbers currently cannot be
utilized in conjunction wiTh2272l for delivery purposes.

You are correct tlìat the communities of Etlan, Banco and Haywood have street delivery and that there is no
physical post offtce for their ZIP Codes. These offices were discontinued prior to the revi,îìôn ofTitle 39,
Postol Service, and were handled according to the regulations in effect at thât time. In addition, rural
delivery had been established prior to tÌ¡e suspension of each of these post offlrces,

I spoke with Mr. Herlcman regarding your understanding that he supported dclivery to irrdividrral boxes at
or near your places of residence while main¡aining a Graves Mill add¡ess. Mr. Hcrleman maintains that the
solution he offered mirrored tlrat in my lette¡ dated March 31,2003. That proposal was to receive street
delivery by usirg the street address assigned by Madison County with Madison, VA22'l?'t as lhe ìast line
ofaddress. That option is stili available.

Kecp in mind tlrat service at the Graves Mill Post Office has nrercly bucn suspended. No lìnal decision has
been made regarding the permanent discontinuance of this officc. Should thc G¡aves Mill Post Office
formally closc in the future, the Postal Service will reconsidcr the use of Graves Mill, YA2Ïl2l as a

rnailing address. One compromise may be to permit thc use of Graves Mill, VA 22'727 as your city, state
and ZIP Code. This would providc the community identity you are seckìng and yet maintainthe 22'727 ZIP
Code for efficicnt postal operations.

llopefully I have answered the questions you raised regarding mail delivery to GÉves Mill. Should you
have any further questions or cònccms please feel free to contÂct me at 703-698-646¿f.

S incere! y,

Michael S. Furey

cc: Joh¡ Herleman, Postmàste¡'Winchestei VA
Russell R. Jacobson, Mgr. Operations Programs Support
Delores Shearin-Lyle, Mgr. Post Of{ìce Operations (A)
Patricia Westerman, Mgr. Address Management Systems
Don¡a Culbe¡'tson, Postmaster Madison VA (A)

8409 LEE lIICH}V.AY
M5RRI¡rELD VÀ 12081 -9996

i03-69t-6464
fÐ(: ?03-698-6õ50
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Postmaster positions remain unfilled, requiring working Postmasters to cover "vacaît"

locations and supervise postal personnel at those locations. Moreover, we know ful1well

that the agency seeks statutory changes, which could dramatically change the nature of a

universal postal service. Indeed, Postmasters fully understand the depth of the fiscal crisis

confronting the Postal Service. However, Postmasters and many of your colleagues on

Capitol Hill are trying to understand why, in this fiscal environment, the Postal Service

awarded certain highly-compensated postal executives significant retention bonuses -

that is "pay before performance"; while, frontline managers, including supervisors and

Postmasters, the managers who actually ensure postal services, suffered through the

arbitrary lowering of earned pay-for-performance ratings for fiscal year 2009, and are in

limbo over pay-for-performance for the previous fiscal year, as well as the current one.

NAPUS recognizes that fiscal year 2010 ended with the Postal Service losing $8.5

billion. However, it should be understood that of the total loss, $5.5 billion is attributable

to the congressionally-mandated requirement that the Postal Service prefund its retiree

health benef,rts and another $2.5 billion is the result of a recalculation of the assumptions

underlying workers' compensation. Permit me to think out loud about why the White

House cannot recalculate the Postal Service pension liability with as much ease as it

recomputed the USPS' worker compensation obligations.

Notwithstanding the level of the hscal year 2010losses, it would be inaccurate to declare

that the Postal Service has failed to respond to those losses. Over the past two years, the

Postal Service cut $9 billion from its operating budget, including the elimination of
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to the same level of postal services as other communities, undermines universal service.

An individual Post Off,ice's profit or loss is virrually meaningless. Mail revenue that is

collected at the originating Post Office is not credited to the destination Post Office,

though both facilities are essential and add value to mail matter. In economic terms, the

valued-added benefit at any particular Post Office or stop along the way is not calculated

by the U.S Postal Service. Neither is the imputed processing or delivery costs assigned to

any individual Post Offices. Consequently, net revenue or net expenses are not a key

determinant to a Post Off,rce's viability.

Even if the Postal Service was able to successfully close the 10,000 smallest Post Offices

it would not make a meaningful contribution to reducing the Postal Service's operating

costs. The cost of maintaining these public service outlets hovers at about seven-tenths of

one percent of the Postal Service's operating budget. Ironically, the Postal Service has

been resistant to aggressively consolidating its bloated area and district field office

structure, a structure which contributes no value to the mail. In 2009, the USPS

eliminated one area office and consolidated six district offices, leaving eight areas and

seventy-four district offices, costing approximately $1.5 billion- about three times the

cost of maintaining small and rural Post Offices.

Ironically, the "profitability standard" penalizes communities served by Postmasters who

manage large Post Offices. Large Post Offices tend to have expansive delivery and

processing operations, which are not revenue producers. The Post Office might generate

revenue through window operations; however, that revenue is insufficient to cover the
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Post Office's operating costs. Hence, the Post Office is characterized as a money-loser.

As a result of this "deficit" the Postal bureaucrac y maygrant the Postmaster inadequate

resources to maintain services, or generate revenue.

In the past, the Postal Service provided NAPUS with a listing of all Post Offices in the

United States. The data included revenue and expense data for each Post Office. On the

bottom of each page, the Postal Service cautioned about using net revenue as an indicator

for Post Office profitability, since the Post Ofhce is part of a network. In late October,

NAPUS requested the same data sheets as had been provided in the past. NAPUS felt that

this data would be useful, since Postal Headquarters has not been bashful in seeking

legislative authority to close "unprofitable" Post Offices. The Postal Service treated

NAPUS' inquiry as a Freedom of Information Act application. In response to the

"application", the Postal Service denied NAPUS' request for Post Office revenue

numbers. I would suggest that it may come to light that the numbers would demonstrate

the foolishness of using Post Off,rce profitability as the "sole" criteria for closure.

Mr. Chairman, I think it is important to underscore this point - individual Post Office

prof,rtability is not and should not be the metric by which Post Offices are evaluated for

closing or consolidation. Rather such drastic and irreparable decisions, which could

undermine universal service, should use a device that fairly evaluates the importance of

the Post Office to the serviced community, as well as its contribution to the universal

postal network. This is the reason that I believe that the overwhelming majority of

Americans oppose closing Post Offices - 86Yo according to a 2010 Gallup Poll.
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Petition Regarding Inadequate Notice
Graves Mill Post OfTice Closing Appeal

Docket No. 42011-3

On June 30, 2010, the Postal Service issued a Final Determination to close the Graves Mill Post Offrce

in Graves Mill, VA 22721(Post Office). We, the patrons of the Post Office, certify that the Postal Service

never made the Final Determination document available to us. We did not know the Final Determination

document was posted at the Madison and Wolftown Post Offices, nor did we see the Final Determination

document posted there. We were unaware that the Postal Service had closed the Post Offrce and that we had the

right to appeal the decision.

Printed Name Signature Date
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On June 30, 2010, the Postal Service issued a Final Determination to close the Graves Mill Post OfÏce

in Graves Mill, VA 22721(Post Offrce). rWe, the patrons of the Post Office, certifu that the Postal Service

never made the Final Determination document available to us. We did not know the Final Determination

document was posted at the Madison and Wolftown Post Offrces, nor did we see the Final Determination

document posted there. 
'We 

were unaware that the Postal Service had closed the Post Offrce and that we had the

right to appeal the decision.

Printed Name Signature Date
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On June 30,2010, the Postal Service issued a FinalDetermination to close the Graves Mill Post Office
jn Graves Mill, VA 22721(Post Office). We, the patrons of the Post Office, certify that the Postal Service

never made the Final Determination document available to us. We did not know the Final Determination

document was posted at the Madison and Wolftown Post Offices, nor did we see the Final Detennination

document posted there, We were unaware that the Postal Service had closed the Post Office and that we had the

right to appeal the decision.

Printed Name Signature
I Date
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On June 30,2010, the Postal Service issued a Final Determination to close the Graves Mill Post OfTice

in Graves Mill, VA 22721(Post Office). We, the patrons of the Post Offrce, certiff that the Postal Service

never made the Final Determination document available to us. We did not know the Final Determination

document was posted at the Madison and Wolftown Post Offices, nor did we see the Final Determination

document posted there. 'We were unaware that the Post¿l Service had closed the Post Office and that we had the

right to appeal the decision.

Printed Name Signature Date
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UNITEDSIIITES
È POSîALSERVICE

November 15, 2010

Dear Postal Customer:

This is to advise you that the Graves Mill Post Office was officially closed on October 2,2010.

We intend to remove the CBU located at the church no soonerthen November 30, 2010. You should
contact John Black, Postnaster of Madison, at 540 948.4162, to determine the localþn to erecl your mail

box.

Each customer will be required to uÊe the I'l 1 addresses assigned by the county. Ghange of Address
forms ate included for your csnvenience. Mail will be fonrardod in accordance with postal regulations.
Your new address will follow the fotmat shown þelow.

Prosent Address: New Address: NowAddress:

JOHN DOE
PO BOX I

Graves Mill, VA

JOHN DOE
(Assigned 911 Address)
Madison. VA 22727

JOHN DOE
(Assigned 911 Address)
Graves Mil,VA22727

or

Thank you for your input in helping the Postal Service determine the best form of maíl service lo meet the
needs of he communig. Retail and delivery services from the Wolftown and Madison Post Offices will
ensure effective and regular services lo lhe Graves Mill community.

We appreclate all commenùs and concems that were expressed ¡n the process and we will cont¡nue to
provide the best mail service to our customers.

Sincerely,

0-"""- f
Oennis E, Voorhees
Manager, Post Office Operations
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Concern: Custonrers were concerned about obtaining accountable mail and large parcels,

ResÞonse: lf the customer lives less than one-half mile from the line of travel, the carrier
will attempt delivery of accountable items and large parcels to the customer's residence. lf
the customer lives over one-half mile away or is not home when delivery is attempted, a

notice will be left in the mailbox. Large parcels will be left outside the mailbox, in the parcel
lockers or at a location designated by the customer (if authorized by the customer), or a
notice will be left in the mailbox. Attempted delivery items will be taken back to the
Madison Post Office. Gustomers may pick up the item at the post office, request redelivery
on another day or authorize delivery to another party.

2. Concern: Customers expressed concern about collection of outgoing mail

Response: Gollection of mail will be made by the carrier when serving the route. The
customer should raise the flag on the mailbox to alert the carrier that outgoing mail is to be
collected from the mailbox.

3. Concern: Customers were ooncerned about senior citizens

ResÞonse: Carrier service is beneficial to many senior citizens and those who face special
challenges because the carrier can provide delivery and retail services to roadside
mailboxes. Customers do not have to make a special trip to the post office for service.
Special provisions are made for hardship cases or special customer needs. To request an
exception for hardship delivery, customers may contact the Madison Postmaster for more
information.

Concern: Customers said they would miss the special attention and assistance provided
by the personnel at the Graves Mill Post Office.

Response: Courteous and helpful service will be provided by personnel at the Madison
and Wolftown Post Offices and from the carrier. Special assistance will be provided as
needed.

5. Concern: Customers were concerned about having to travel to another post offìce for
service.

Response: Services provided at the post office will be available from lhe carrier, and
customers will not have to travel to another post office for service. Most transactions do not
require meeting the carrier at the mailbox. Stamps by Mail and Money Order Application
forms are available for customer convenience,

b. Concern: Customers were concerned that there was no qualified employee to staff the
office.

ResÞonse: The Postal Service canvassed the immediate area, but unfortunately found no
qualified employee available and willing to staff the office.

7. Concern: Customers were concerned about a change of address.

Response: Customers will be assigned a carrier route address. The new address will
continue to use the community name. However, the ZIP Code will change lo 22727 . Mail
will be fonvarded in accordance with postal regulations, and change of address forms are
available from the Postal Service to assist customers in notifying correspondents of the
change.

4
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or without further revisions. If ap-
proved, the term "Final Determina-
tion" is substitubed for "Proposal" in
the title. A copy of the Final Deter-
minalion must be provided to the dis-
tricl rnana,ger. The Final Determina,-
tion constitutes the Postal Service d.e-
termination for the purposes of 39
U.S.C. 404(b). The Final Determina,tion
must include the following notices:

(i) Supporting materials. "Copies of all
materials on which this Final Deter-
mination is based. are available for pub-
lic inspection ât the (Name) Post Office
during normal office hours."

(1i) Appeal rights. "T}ris Final Deter-
mination to (close) (consoliclate) the
(name) Post Office may be a,ppealed. by
any person served by tha,t office to the
Postal Rate Commission. Any appeal
must be received by the Commission
within 30 days of the date this Final
Determination rüas posted. If an appeal
is filed, copies of appeal documents
prepared by the Postal Rate Commis-
sion, or the parties to the appeal, must
be made available for public inspection
at the (name) Post Office during nor-
ma1 office hours."

(3) Disapproual. T}le vice presidenb,
Delivery and Retail, or a designee may
disapprove the proposal of the district
manager, Customer Service and Sales,
and. return it anil the record to the
manag'er with written reasons for dis-
a,pproval. The manager musb post a no-
tice in each affected post office tha,t
the proposed closing or consolidation
has been determined to be unwar-
ranted.

(4) Return for further øction. The vice
president, Delivery and Retail, or a
designee may return the proposal of
the district manag:er, Customer Service
and Sales, with written instructions bo
give aclditional consideration to mat-
ters in the record, or to obtain add.i-
tional information. Such instructions
must be placed in the record.

(5) Public file. Copies of each Final
Determination and each disapproval of
a proposal by the vice president, Deliv-
ery and R,etail, must be placed on file
in the Postal Service Headquarters Ii-
brary.

(g) Implementøtion of final determinø-
tion (7) Notice of final determination to
discontinue post oflice. The district

39 CFR Ch. I (7-l-10 Edition)

manag'er, Customer Service and Sales,
must:

(i) Provide notice of the Final Deter-
mination by posbing a copy promÍ-
nently in the a,ffected post office or of-
fices. The date of posting must be
noted on the first page of the posted
copy a,s follows: "Da,te of posting:" The
district manager, Customer Service
and Sales, must notify the vice presi-
denb, Delivery and Retail, of the date
of posting.

(ii) trnsure thaí a copy of the com-
pletecl record is availa,ble for public in-
spection during normal business hours
a,t each post office where the Final De-
termination is posted for 30 d.a,ys from
the posting da,te.

(iii) Provicle copies of documents in
the record on request and pa,ymenb of
fees as noted in the ASM 352.6.

(2) Implementation of determinations
not øppeøIed. If no appeal is filecl pursu-
ant to 39 U.S.C. 404(bX5), the official
closing date of the office must be pub-
lishecl in the Postal Bulletin, effective
the first Saturday 90 tlays after the
Final Determination wa,s posted. A dis-
trict manager, Customer Service and
Sales, may request a differenb date for
official disconbinuance in the Post Of-
fice Change Announcement d.ocument
submitted to the vice president, Deliv-
ery and Reba,il. However, the post office
may not be discontinued sooner than 60
days after the posting of the notice re-
quired by paragraph (CXl) of this sec-
tion.

(3) Actions during øppeal-(i) Imple-
mentation of discontinuance. If an appeal
is filed, only bhe vice president, Deliv-
ery and Retail, may direct a dis-
continuance before disposition of the
appeal. However, the post office may
not be discontinued. sooner than 60 days
after the posting of notice required by
paragraph (gX1) of this section.

(ä) Displo,a of øppeal documents. Legal
Policy and Ratemaking Law, Postal
Service General Counsel, must provide
the district manager, Customer Service
and Sales, with copies of all pleadings,
notices, orders, briefs, and opinions
filed in bhe appeal proceeding.

(A) The district manager must ensure
that copies of a,ll these documents are
prominently clisplayecl and available
for public inspection in the post office
to be discontinued. If the operation of

82


